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From the Editor
Dear Friends in Christ,

We are pleased to present this issue of Theosis as a 
monthly spiritual reflection. This month, we feature Saint 
Maximos the Confessor.

This issue completes six years of publishing Theosis, 
and I hope you have enjoyed reading the spiritual essays.  
I also understand many of our subscribers use the calen-
dar for their daily prayer.

I’m pleased to report that we have had over 1000 
downloads and installs of our smartphone prayer app 
called ECPubs, available in either the Apple Store or 
Google Play.  The app is free and includes the Byzantine 
Daily Office and Daily Vespers along with spiritual reflec-
tion updated daily.  For a small premium fee, we also offer 
access to the current month of Theosis, and Great Vespers 
for Sundays and Feasts.

Finally, please spread the word and tell your friends 
to subscribe! You might also consider giving gift subscrip-
tions to friends for Christmas.  

Please let us know what you think of Theosis by email 
to theosis@ecpubs.com

All material is copyright by individual authors and 
sources, and used with permission. Theosis is provided as 
a personal guide and resource for spiritual reflection, not 
for public usage, and further copying or redistribution is 
prohibited.

Jack Figel
Editor

www.ecpubs.com
http://www.ecpubs.com/theosis.html/
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Saint of the Month: 
Maximos the Confessor

From the website of the Orthodox Church in America

Saint Maximos the Confessor was born in Constantinople 
around 580 and raised in a pious Christian family. He 
received an excellent education, studying philosophy, 
grammar, and rhetoric. He was well-read in the authors of 
antiquity and he also mastered philosophy and theology. 
When Saint Maximos entered into government service, he 
became first secretary (asekretis) and chief counselor to 
the emperor Heraclius (611-641), who was impressed by 
his knowledge and virtuous life.

Saint Maximos soon realized that the emperor and 
many others had been corrupted by the Monothelite 
heresy, which was spreading rapidly through the East. 
He resigned from his duties at court, and went to the 
Chrysopolis monastery (at Skutari on the opposite shore 
of the Bosphorus), where he received monastic tonsure. 
Because of his humility and wisdom, he soon won the love 
of the brethren and was chosen igumen of the monastery 
after a few years. Even in this position, he remained a 
simple monk.

In 638, the emperor Heraclius and Patriarch Sergius tried 
to minimize the importance of differences in belief, and 
they issued an edict, the “Ekthesis” (“Ekthesis tes pisteos” 
or “Exposition of Faith), which decreed that everyone must 
accept the teaching of one will in the two natures of the 
Savior. In defending Orthodoxy against the “Ekthesis,” 
Saint Maximos spoke to people in various occupations and 
positions, and these conversations were successful. Not 
only the clergy and the bishops, but also the people and 
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the secular officials felt some sort of invisible attraction to 
him, as we read in his Life.

When Saint Maximos saw what turmoil this heresy 
caused in Constantinople and in the East, he decided to 
leave his monstery and seek refuge in the West, where 
Monothelitism had been completely rejected. On the way, 
he visited the bishops of Africa, strengthening them in 
Orthodoxy, and encouraging them not to be deceived by 
the cunning arguments of the heretics.

The Fourth Ecumenical Council had condemned the 
Monophysite heresy, which falsely taught that in the 
Lord Jesus Christ there was only one nature (the divine). 
Influenced by this erroneous opinion, the Monothelite 
heretics said that in Christ there was only one divine 
will (“thelema”) and only one divine energy (“energia”). 
Adherents of Monothelitism sought to return by another 
path to the repudiated Monophysite heresy. Monothelitism 

found numerous adherents 
in Armenia, Syria, Egypt. 
The heresy, fanned 
also by nationalistic 
animosities, became a 
serious threat to Church 
unity in the East. The 
struggle of Orthodoxy with 
heresy was particularly 
difficult because in the 
year 630, three of the 
patriarchal thrones in 
the Orthodox East were 
occupied by Monothelites: 
Constantinople by Sergius, 
Antioch by Athanasius, 
and Alexandria by Cyrus.
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Saint Maximos traveled from Alexandria to Crete, where 
he began his preaching activity. He clashed there with a 
bishop, who adhered to the heretical opinions of Severus 
and Nestorius. The saint spent six years in Alexandria and 
the surrounding area.

Patriarch Sergius died at the end of 638, and the emperor 
Heraclius also died in 641. The imperial throne was 
eventually occupied by his grandson Constans II (642-
668), an open adherent of the Monothelite heresy. The 
assaults of the heretics against Orthodoxy intensified. 
Saint Maximos went to 
Carthage and he preached 
there for about five years. 
When the Monothelite 
Pyrrhus, the successor of 
Patriarch Sergius, arrived 
there after fleeing from 
Constantinople because 
of court intrigues, he and 
Saint Maximos spent 
many hours in debate. 
As a result, Pyrrhus 
publicly acknowledged 
his error, and was 
permitted to retain the 
title of “Patriarch.” He even 
wrote a book confessing 
the Orthodox Faith. 
Saint Maximos and Pyrrhus traveled to Rome to visit 
Pope Theodore, who received Pyrrhus as the Patriarch of 
Constantinople.

In the year 647 Saint Maximos returned to Africa. 
There, at a council of bishops Monotheletism was 
condemned as a heresy. In 648, a new edict was issued, 
commissioned by Constans and compiled by Patriarch 
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Paul of Constantinople: the “Typos” (“Typos tes pisteos” or 
“Pattern of the Faith”), which forbade any further disputes 
about one will or two wills in the Lord Jesus Christ. Saint 
Maximos then asked Saint Martin the Confessor (April 14), 
the successor of Pope Theodore, to examine the question of 
Monothelitism at a Church Council. The Lateran Council 
was convened in October of 649. One hundred and fifty 
Western bishops and thirty-seven representatives from the 
Orthodox East were present, among them Saint Maximos 
the Confessor. The Council condemned Monothelitism, and 
the Typos. The false teachings of Patriarchs Sergius, Paul 
and Pyrrhus of Constantinople, were also anathematized.

When Constans II received the decisions of the Council, he 
gave orders to arrest both Pope Martin and Saint Maximos. 
The emperor’s order was fulfilled only in the year 654.Saint 
Maximos was accused of treason and locked up in prison. 
In 656 he was sent to Thrace, and was later brought back 
to a Constantinople prison.

The saint and two of his disciples were subjected to the 
cruelest torments. Each one’s tongue was cut out, and his 
right hand was cut off. Then they were exiled to Skemarum 
in Scythia, enduring many sufferings and difficulties on 
the journey.

After three years, the Lord revealed to Saint Maximos the 
time of his death (August 13, 662). Three candles appeared 
over the grave of Saint Maximos and burned miraculously. 
This was a sign that Saint Maximos was a beacon of 
Orthodoxy during his lifetime, and continues to shine forth 
as an example of virtue for all. Many healings occurred at 
his tomb.

In the Greek Prologue, August 13 commemorates the 
Transfer of the Relics of Saint Maximos to Constantinople, 
but it could also be the date of the saint’s death. It 
may be that his memory is celebrated on January 21 
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because August 13 is the Leavetaking of the Feast of the 
Transfiguration of the Lord.

Saint Maximos has left to the Church a great theological 
legacy. His exegetical works contain explanations 
of difficult passages of Holy Scripture, and include 
a Commentary on the Lord’s Prayer and on Psalm 
59, various “scholia” or “marginalia” (commentaries 
written in the margin of 
manuscripts), on treatises 
of the Hieromartyr 
Dionysius the Areopagite 
(October 3) and Saint 
Gregory the Theologian 
(January 25). Among 
the exegetical works 
of Saint Maximos are 
his explanation of 
divine services, entitled 
“Mystagogia” (“Introduction 
Concerning the Mystery”).

The dogmatic works of 
Saint Maximos include 
the Exposition of his 
dispute with Pyrrhus, and 
several tracts and letters 
to various people. In them 
are contained explanations of the Orthodox teaching on 
the Divine Essence and the Persons of the Holy Trinity, 
on the Incarnation of the Word of God, and on “theosis” 
(“deification”) of human nature.

“Nothing in theosis is the product of human nature,” 
Saint Maximos writes in a letter to his friend Thalassius, 
“for nature cannot comprehend God. It is only the mercy 
of God that has the capacity to endow theosis unto the 
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existing... In theosis man 
(the image of God) becomes 
likened to God, he rejoices 
in all the plenitude that 
does not belong to him by 
nature, because the grace 
of the Spirit triumphs 
within him, and because 
God acts in him” (Letter 
22).

Saint Maximos also wrote 
anthropological works 
(i.e. concerning man). 
He deliberates on the 
nature of the soul and 
its conscious existence 
after death. Among his 
moral compositions, especially important is his “Chapters 
on Love.” Saint Maximos the Confessor also wrote three 
hymns in the finest traditions of church hymnography, 
following the example of Saint Gregory the Theologian.

The theology of Saint Maximos the Confessor, based on 
the spiritual experience of the knowledge of the great 
Desert Fathers, and utilizing the skilled art of dialectics 
worked out by pre-Christian philosophy, was continued 
and developed in the works of Saint Simeon the New 
Theologian (March 12), and Saint Gregory Palamas 
(November 14).
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Pastoral Reflections
By Saint John Chrysostom 

Homily LXIII   
Matthew 21:33-44

Hear another parable. There was a 
certain householder, which planted 
a vineyard, and hedged it round 
about, and dug a winepress, and 
built a tower, and let it out to husbandmen, and 
went into a far country. And when the time of the 
fruit drew near, he sent his servants to receive the 
fruits. And the husbandmen took the servants, and 
beat some, and killed some, and stoned some. Again 
he sent other servants more than the first: and they 
did unto them likewise. But last he sent unto them 
his son, saying, It may be they will reverence my 
son. But when the husbandmen saw the son, they 
said among themselves, This is the heir, come, let us 
kill him, and let us seize on his inheritance. And they 
cast him out of the vineyard, and slew him. When 
the Lord therefore of the vineyard comes, what will 
he do to those husbandmen? They say unto Him, 
He will miserably destroy those wicked men, and 
will let out his vineyard to other husbandmen, which 
shall render him the fruits in their seasons. Jesus 
says unto them, Did ye never read in the Scriptures, 
The Stone which the builders rejected, the same has 
become the head of the corner?

Many things does He intimate by this parable, God’s 
providence, which had been exercised towards them from 
the first; their murderous disposition from the beginning; 
that nothing had been omitted of whatever pertained to a 
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heedful care of them; that even when prophets had been 
slain, He had not turned away from them, but had sent 
His very Son; that the God both of the New and of the Old 
Testament was one and the same; that His death should 
effect great blessings; that they were to endure extreme 
punishment for the crucifixion, and their crime; the 
calling of the Gentiles, the casting out of the Jews.

Therefore He puts it after the former parable, that He may 
show even hereby the charge to be greater, and highly 
unpardonable. How, and in what way? That although they 
met with so much care, they were worse than harlots and 
publicans, and by so much.

And observe also both His great care, and the excessive 
idleness of these men. For what pertained to the 
husbandmen, He Himself did, the hedging it round about, 
the planting the vineyard, and all the rest, and He left 
little for them to do; to take care of what was there, and 
to preserve what was given to them. For nothing was 
left undone, but all accomplished; and not even so did 
they gain, and this, when they had enjoyed such great 
blessings from Him. For when they had come forth out 
of Egypt, He gave a law, and set up a city, and built a 
temple, and prepared an altar.

“And went into a far country;” that is, He bore long with 
them, not always bringing the punishments close upon 
their sins; for by His going into a far country, He means 
His great long-suffering.

And “He sent His servants,” that is, the prophets, “to 
receive the fruit;” that is, their obedience, the proof of it by 
their works. But they even here showed their wickedness, 
not only by failing to give the fruit, after having enjoyed 
so much care, which was the sign of idleness, but also 
by showing anger towards them that came. For they that 
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had not to give when they owed, should not have been 
indignant, nor angry, but should have entreated. But 
they not only were indignant, but even filled their hands 
with blood, and while deserving punishment, themselves 
inflicted punishment.

Therefore He sent both a second, and a third company, 
both that the wickedness of these might be shown, and 
the love towards man of Him who sent them.

And wherefore sent He not His Son immediately? In order 
that they might condemn themselves for the things done 
to the others, and leave off their wrath, and reverence 
Him when He came. There are also other reasons, but for 
the present let us go on to what is next. But what means, 
“It may be they will reverence?” It is not the language of 
one ignorant, away with the thought! But of one desiring 
to show the sin to be great; and without any excuse. 
Since Himself knowing that they would slay Him, He 
sent Him. But He says, “They will reverence,” declaring 
what ought to have been done, that it was their duty to 
have reverenced Him. Since elsewhere also He says, “if 
perchance they will hear;” Ezekiel 2:5 not in this case 
either being ignorant, but lest any of the obstinate should 
say, that His prediction was the thing that necessitated 
their disobedience, therefore He frames His expressions in 
this way, saying, “Whether they will,” and, “It may be.” For 
though they had been obstinate towards His servants, yet 
ought they to have reverenced the dignity of the Son.

What then do these? When they ought to have run unto 
Him, when they ought to have asked pardon for their 
offenses, they even persist more strongly in their former 
sins, they proceed to add unto their pollutions, forever 
throwing into the shade their former offenses by their 
later; as also He Himself declared when He said, “Fill ye 
up the measure of your fathers.” Matthew 23:32 For from 
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the first the prophets used to charge them with these 
things, saying, “Your hands are full of blood;” Isaiah 1:15 
and, “They mingle blood with blood;” Hosea 4:2 and, “They 
build up Sion with blood.” Micah 3:10

But they did not learn self-restraint, albeit they received 
this commandment first, “You shall not kill;” and had 
been commanded to abstain from countless other things 
because of this, and by many and various means urged to 
the keeping of this commandment.

Yet, for all that, they put not away that evil custom; but 
what say they, when they saw Him? Come, let us kill 
Him. With what motive, and for what reason? What of any 
kind had they to lay to His charge, either small or great? 
Is it that He honored you, and being God became man 
for your sakes, and wrought His countless miracles? Or 
that He pardoned your sins? Or that He called you unto a 
kingdom?

But see together with their impiety great was their folly, 
and the reason of His murder was full of much madness. 
“For let us kill Him,” it is said, “and the inheritance shall 
be ours.”

And where do they take counsel to kill Him? “Out of the 
vineyard.”

2. Do you see how He prophesies even the place where He 
was to be slain. “And they cast Him out, and slew Him.”

And Luke indeed says, that He declared what these men 
should suffer; and they said, “God forbid;” and He added 
the testimony [of Scripture]. For “He beheld them, and 
said, What is it then that is written? The stone which the 
builders rejected, the same has become the head of the 
corner; and every one that falls upon it shall be broken.” 
Luke 20:17-18 But Matthew, that they themselves 
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delivered the sentence. But this is not a contradiction. For 
indeed both things were done, both themselves passed 
the sentence against themselves; and again, when they 
perceived what they had said, they added, “God forbid;” 
and He set up the prophet against them, persuading them 
that certainly this would be.

Nevertheless, not even so did He plainly reveal the 
Gentiles, that He might afford them no handle, but 
signified it darkly by saying, “He will give the vineyard to 
others.” For this purpose then did He speak by a parable, 
that themselves might pass the sentence, which was done 
in the case of David also, when He passed judgment on 
the parable of Nathan. But do thou mark, I pray you, 
even hereby how just is the sentence, when the very 
persons that are to be punished condemn themselves.

Then that they might learn that not only the nature of 
justice requires these things, but even from the beginning 
the grace of the Spirit had foretold them, and God had so 

Parable of the Vineyard
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decreed, He both added a prophecy, and reproves them in 
a way to put them to shame, saying, “Did ye never read, 
The stone which the builders rejected, the same has become 
the head of the corner? This is the Lord’s doing, and it is 
marvellous in our eyes;” by all things showing, that they 
should be cast out for unbelief, and the Gentiles brought 
in. This He darkly intimated by the Canaanitish woman 
also; this again by the ass, and by the centurion, and by 
many other parables; this also now.

Wherefore He added too, “This is the Lord’s doing, and it 
is marvellous in our eyes,” declaring beforehand that the 
believing Gentiles, and as many of the Jews as should also 
themselves believe, shall be one, although the difference 
between them had been so great before.

Then, that they might learn that nothing was opposed to 
God’s will of the things doing, but that the event was even 
highly acceptable, and beyond expectation, and amazing 
every one of the beholders (for indeed the miracle was far 
beyond words), He added and said, “It is the Lord’s doing.” 
And by the stone He means Himself, and by builders the 
teachers of the Jews; as Ezekiel also says, “They that build 
the wall, and daub it with untempered mortar.” Ezekiel 
13:10 But how did they reject Him? By saying, “This man 
is not of God;” John 9:16 “This man deceives the people;” 
John 7:12 and again, “You are a Samaritan, and hast a 
devil.” John 8:48

Then, that they might know that the penalty is not limited 
to their being cast out, He added the punishments also, 
saying, “Every one that falls on this stone, shall be broken; 
but upon whomsoever it shall fall, it shall grind him to 
powder.” He speaks here of two ways of destruction, one 
from stumbling and being offended; for this is, Whosoever 
falls on this stone: but another from their capture, and 
calamity, and utter destruction, which also He clearly 
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foretold, saying, “It will grind him to powder.” By these 
words He darkly intimated His own resurrection also.

Now the Prophet Isaiah says, that He blames the vineyard, 
but here He accuses in particular the rulers of the people. 
And there indeed He says, “What ought I to have done 
to my vineyard, that I did not;” Isaiah 5:4 and elsewhere 
again, “What transgression have your fathers found in 
me?” Jeremiah 2:5 And again, “O my people, what have I 
done unto you? And wherein have I grieved you?” Micah 
6:3 showing their thankless disposition, and that when 
in the enjoyment of all things, they requited it by the 
contraries; but here He expresses it with yet greater force. 
For He does not plead, Himself, saying, “What ought I to 
have done that I have not done?” but brings in themselves 
to judge, that nothing has been wanting, and to condemn 
themselves. For when they say, “He will miserably destroy 
those wicked men, and will let out the vineyard to other 
husbandmen,” they say nothing else than this, publishing 
their sentence with much greater force.

With this Stephen also upbraids them, which thing most 
of all stung them, that having enjoyed always much 
providential care, they requited their benefactor with the 
contraries, which very thing itself was a very great sign, 
that not the punisher, but the punished, were the cause of 
the vengeance brought upon them.

This here likewise is shown, by the parable, by the 
prophecy. For neither was He satisfied with a parable only, 
but added also a twofold prophecy, one David’s, the others 
from Himself.

What then ought they to have done on hearing these 
things? Ought they not to have adored, to have marvelled 
at the tender care, that shown before, that afterwards? 
But if by none of these things they were made better, by 
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the fear of punishment at any rate ought they not to have 
been rendered more temperate?

But they did not become so, but what do they after 
these things? “When they had heard it,” it is said, “they 
perceived that He spoke of them. And when they sought 
to lay hands on Him, they were afraid because of the 
multitudes, for they took Him for a prophet.” For they 
felt afterwards that they themselves were intimated. 
Sometimes indeed, when being seized, He withdraws 
through the midst of them, and is not seen; and 
sometimes while appearing to them He lays a check upon 
their laboring eagerness; at which indeed men marveled, 
and said, “Is not this Jesus? Lo, He speaks boldly, 
and they say nothing unto Him.” But in this instance, 
forasmuch as they were held in restraint by the fear of 
the multitude, He is satisfied with this, and does not work 
miracles, as before, withdrawing through the midst, and 
not appearing. For it was not His desire to do all things in 
a superhuman way, in order that the Dispensation might 
be believed.

But they, neither by the multitude, nor by what had been 
said, were brought to a sound mind; they regarded not 
the prophet’s testimony, nor their own sentence, nor the 
disposition of the people; so entirely had the love of power 
and the lust of vainglory blinded them, together with the 
pursuit of things temporal.

3. For nothing so urges men headlong and drives them 
down precipices, nothing so makes them fail of the things 
to come, as their being riveted to these decaying things. 
Nothing so surely makes them enjoy both the one and the 
other, as their esteeming the things to come above all. 
For, “Seek ye,” says Christ, “the kingdom of God, and all 
these things shall be added unto you.” And indeed, even if 
this were not joined, not even in that case ought we to aim 
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at them. But now in obtaining the others, we may obtain 
these two; and not even so are some persuaded, but are 
like senseless stones, and pursue shadows of pleasure. 
For what is pleasant of the things in this present life? 
What is delightful? For with greater freedom do I desire 
to discourse with you today; but suffer it, that you may 
learn that this life which seems to you to be a galling and 
wearisome life, I mean that of the monks and of them that 
are crucified, is far sweeter, and more to be desired than 
that which seems to be easy, and more delicate.

And of this you are witnesses, who often have asked 
for death, in the reverses and despondencies that have 
overtaken you, and have accounted happy them that are 
in mountains, them that are in caves, them that have 
not married, them that live the unworldly life; ye that 
are engaged in crafts, you that are in military services, 
you that live without object or rules, and pass your days 
at the theatres and orchestras. For of these, although 
numberless fountains of pleasures and mirth seem to 
spring up, yet are countless darts still more bitter brought 
forth.

For if any one be seized with a passion for one of the 
damsels that dance there, beyond ten thousand marches, 
beyond ten thousand journeys from home, will he undergo 
a torture more grievous, being in a more miserable state 
than any besieged city.

However, not to inquire into those things for the present, 
having left them to the conscience of those that have 
been taken captive, come let us discourse of the life of 
the common sort of men, and we shall find the difference 
between either of these kinds of life as great as between a 
harbor, and a sea continually beaten about with winds.
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Spiritual Way of the  
Liturgy

By Patriarch Emeritus Gregorios III

II. Jerusalem the Mother Church  
(Part 2)

With regard to the question of the Bishop of Rome’s 
role, which is the real difficulty and great problem in the 
Church and in the Ecumenical Councils, the Fathers of 
the Synod adopted the explanation of the Second Vatican 
Council. The Council wanted to be duly considered both 
the particular circumstances of the origin and growth 
of the Churches of the East, and the kind of relations 
that obtained before the division between them and the 
Roman See. Not least Pope John Paul II also said in his 
Encyclical Ut Unum Sint, 

The Catholic Church desires nothing less than full 
communion between East and West. She finds 
inspiration for this in the experience of the first mil-
lennium.

     Ut Unum Sint #61

The Fathers of the Synod explain that on the question 
of the Bishop of Rome’s primacy, they are inspired by 
the understanding that East and West lived together in 
the first millennium, in the light of the teachings of the 
Seven Ecumenical Councils. They are of the conviction 
that the perpetuation of the schism is not at all justified 
on this ground. In view of the communion in the basic 
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truths of faith, the Fathers of the Synod reached the 
conviction that the communicatio in sacris is already 
given quite naturally. The Fathers of the Synod agree to 
this communion and leave up to both Synods (that is, the 
Greek Catholic and Greek Orthodox), to determine the 
means that should lead to unity. The Fathers explain that 
they remain in communion with the Apostolic Church of 
Rome while at the same time endeavouring to enter upon 
a dialogue with her about re-establishing the unity of the 
Patriarchate of Antioch.

So much for the initiative of the Greek Catholic Church, 
on the one hand coming to communion with their own 
Church and on the other remaining loyal to the Roman 
Catholic communion! Through that you should have 
a clearer impression of the particular situation of the 
Church in Jerusalem, which has different nations and 
Churches as her sons and daughters at home with her. 
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That is why I really wish for the Church in Europe to 
understand the importance of the presence of Christians 
in the Holy Land; and I hope that my many trips and 
meetings with many churches, dioceses and parishes 

in Europe, especially Germany, may bring about an 
awakening of interest for the Church in the Holy Land and 
also for ecumenical work.

In my opinion, a journey to the Holy Land and a meeting 
with Eastern Christians is very important: not just a 
pilgrimage to visit holy places – the holy stones – but 
during such a journey to the Holy Land one should meet 
Eastern Christians, who have so much to offer us; such 
as, for example, meeting the Egyptian Church, which is 
a very lively Church. I am always amazed at the vitality 
of the Church in Egypt, which is an example for us 
Christians in the Holy Land, especially because of their 
readiness for martyrdom, which has been preserved till 
today. The Church in Iraq too is a very lively Church. 
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In Iraq there are still today one million Christians, 
particularly Assyrians and Chaldeans.

Speaking today of ecumenism and at the same time of the 
new evangelization, which the Pope strongly emphasises 
– especially with regard to the Second Millennium – it 
should be said that we Eastern Christians have a lot to 
contribute in many respects. That is why I think that 
our mutual reflections about the Church in Jerusalem 
have not only instigated a significant examination of 
history, but have also meant a more profound approach 
to ecumenism. We Eastern Christians can learn a lot from 
you, but you too can learn from us! A visit to the Holy 
Land is a special opportunity to meet all the Christians 
there, to pray with them and to experience what it is to be 
an oppressed Church and a Church in the minority and 
what a testimony for Christ a minority Church has left to 
the Jews and to the Muslims in Israel.
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At the beginning of the third millennium of Christianity, 
it is important for communion between East and West 
to be strengthened. I think that it is very important that 
we should feel ever more strongly how relevant for us the 
prayer of Jesus is, that people should be one. This unity 
is the goal of the incarnation as “heaven on earth!” Jesus 
did not come merely to people who already call themselves 
Christian. Perhaps today we have rather forgotten the 
missionary spirit of Christianity, although we have to 
carry the message of Jesus – and that is real ecumenism – 
to non-Christians.

We know by experience the relevance of this task, as we 
are a little Church, which (I am happy to say again and 
again) is the Church of the Arabs and the Church of 
Islam! I’ve often startled pilgrims by saying, the Church of 
Islam! Yes, we are a Church that is here for Islam and for 
non-Christians. We are here to invite the unbeliever. In 
the Holy Land we Christians are a minority, but in Europe 
too, Christians who are really committed to Christ are now 
in the minority.

That is why ecumenism is a very topical theme. Through 
our efforts, meetings, contacts and mutual enrichment of 
East and West, we must seek to fulfil the commandment 
of Jesus that people may have life and that Christians 
may really become one, united in the same faith. 
Therefore, when we look at these different cultures, rites 
and Churches, may the prayer of Jesus be our prayer too, 

“Ut unum sint – that they all may be one.”
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History of the Liturgy

Juan Mateos, SJ

INTRODUCTION: TYPES OF  
PSALMODY (Continued)

II. The Antiphonal Psalm
Whatever may have been the original meanings of the 
word antíphônon,  it is certain that in the liturgical 
usage of the Byzantine rite it signifies certain refrains 
– words or phrases of Scripture or else, most often, 
ecclesiastical compositions. These pieces were intended 
to be alternately chanted by the people who, divided 
into two choirs, respond to one or two soloists. Later, as 
happened with the prokeimenon, the word antiphon came 
to designate the unit of the psalm together with its refrain 
or refrains. 

The alternating chant by two choirs is clearly shown 
by the frequent presence of two refrains for the 
same psalm, each plainly intended for one of the 
choirs. The refrain of the second choir is sometimes 
called the antapokrinómenon, that is, “what is 
responded to alternately.”  Here are some examples 
of the double refrain for the same psalm, taken from 
Constantinopolitan usages.

In the liturgy of Easter Sunday, the first antiphonal 
psalm had the refrains “Through the prayers of the 
Theotokos…” and “Through the prayers of your saints…”; 
likewise Pentecost Sunday. 
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On the morning of 7 October, before the departure of the 
procession, three antiphonal psalms were chanted at the 
Church of Saint Anastasia, where the first station of the 
procession was done. The first, Psalm 119, had these two 
refrains, “Have mercy on us, Lord, Lover of mankind!” and 
“Save us, O Christ our God!” A similar case is 6 November, 
where we find “Have mercy on us, Lover of mankind!” and 
“Help us, Christ our God!” 

Even in the case where there is only a single refrain, 
the indications of antiphonal chant, apart from the title 
antiphon, are not lacking in the documents. In this 
way, the commentary attributed to Saint Germanus of 
Constantinople († 733) uses the verb anthylakoyo “to 
respond alternately” to designate the chant of the third 
antiphon of the liturgy.  A manuscript from Karlsruhe, 
dated about the year 1200 describes this chant in the 
following way:

The psalmists chant the third antiphon:
Come, let us shout joyfully to the Lord (Ps. 94: 1b).
Save us, Son of God…
The second choir responds:
Come, Let us shout joyfully to the Lord,
let us acclaim God our Savior (Ps. 94: 1b-c).
Save us, Son of God…
Again the first choir:
Let us go before him in thanksgiving, 
to the sound of music let us acclaim him (Ps. 94: 2).
Save us, Son of God…
 (and so on).  
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Similar indications are given for the first two antiphons. 
At this late period, the alternating character is still 
very marked, but soloists and choirs are no longer 
distinguished. The half-verse chanted at the beginning 
served to give the tone. 

The refrains or antiphons of the antiphonal psalms can 
be a simple or repeated Alleluia,  a phrase of Scripture, 
or, more often, a verse or strophe of ecclesiastical 
composition. Sometimes they are called stichêra, most 
often troparia.  This term is a later diminutive from the 
classical tropos 
(something that 
returns, manner, 
mode); it must 
signify here a 
phrase that 
recurs in the 
chant, like the 
Italian diminutive 
ritornello from 
ritorno. 

A similar 
development appears among the Chaldeans: the word 
hepakta (return), derived from the verb hpak (to return) is 
utilized in the Pontifical for designating the two refrains 
of ecclesiastical composition – one for each choir – that 
accompany an antiphonal psalm. 

The Byzantine troparia can vary widely in length. Some of 
them are very short, for example the baptismal troparion 
(Gal 3: 27), “All you baptized into Christ, have clothed 
yourselves in Christ. Alleluia!”  or that of the Holy Cross, 
“We adore your cross, Lord, and we glorify you holy 
Resurrection.”  Similarly, the older troparion for the 
memory of an ascetic saint, “In celebrating, Lord, the 
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memory of your saint, through him we beg you: Save our 
souls!”  Others are more developed, sometimes being quite 
long.

As it appears from the chant of the antiphon according 
to the manuscript of Karlsruhe cited somewhat earlier,  
each choir responded to a different verse of the psalm. In 
the case of two different troparia for the same psalm, it 
is the verb allassein that indicates the change; often it is 
specified that this change takes place after two successive 
verses.  Were the psalm verses chanted by one or two 
soloists or groups of soloists? According to the data of the 
same Karlsruhe manuscript, it seems more probable that 
there were two soloists before the fusion of each soloist 
with his choir. The Typikon of the Great Church is not 
precise. Let us note only that, in the tenth century, it was 
the readers, not the psalmists, who were chanting the 
psalm verses of the antiphons. 

In contrast with the chant of the prokeimenon, the 
Byzantine antiphonal psalm always ends with the Glory 
to the Father. This practice is already noted by Cassian, if 
we suppose that the word antiphona had for him the same 
sense as among the Byzantines.

In this province we have also seen that when one 
person is concluding the psalm all get up and sing 
aloud the “Glory be to the Father and to the Son 
and to the Holy Spirit.” This we have never heard 
anywhere in the East. And when the psalm has 
been finished by the one singing, while all are si-
lent, the prayer follows, although the antiphon only 
ends as a rule, with this glorification of the Trinity. 

To be continued ...
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Homiletic Reflections
By Father John Zeyack

The Thirteenth Sunday  
after Pentecost 
Matthew 1:33-42

You know that today many people are in financial crisis.  
They may have invested unwisely.  They may have 
taken risks over their heads.  Some people have really 
been hurt by banks or the stock market.  People invest 
their money with the hope of a return.  They trust that 
the executives and companies are going to use their 
money wisely and that they will run an honest company.  
Instead many executives and corporate heads have dealt 
dishonestly and have used the monies invested for their 
own gain without thinking of the investors.  They have 
betrayed their trust.  They should be sought out, tried, 
and, if found guilty, punished because they have not 
been honest, and they have betrayed a trust that people 
put in them.

From this, I think that we can understand the parable 
of Jesus in this morning’s Gospel reading.  Here is a 
property owner.  He invests his money into land and 
equipment, establishes a vineyard, puts a hedge around 
it and protects it from marauding animals.  He puts in 
a tower to guard his investment and then leases out his 
property to tenant farmers.

When vintage time comes, he’s looking for a payback, he 
wants to receive a profit from what he has worked for and 
invested in.  Look at what the tenants do.  They forget 
who is the owner or who is the servant.  They want it all 
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for themselves and so they refuse to listen to the servants 
who come for their master’s share of the grapes.  They 
even kill the owner’s son thinking that they could get away 
with it.   And so Jesus leaves us with a question:  “What 
do you suppose the owner of the vineyard will do to those 
servants when he comes?”  I don’t think I want to be 
around.

St. Paul ends his first letter to the Corinthians, from 
which we read this morning, with this warning and 
directive: “Be on your guard, stand firm in the faith and 
act like men.  In a word be strong.  Do everything with 
love.”  Be responsible people!  Know that you have to 
give an account for your life to God!  That’s a reality that 
confronts all of us.  What have we done with our lives?  
How have we protected, guarded, enhanced, and matured 
what we have received?  Do we treasure what we have only 
for ourselves?  Do we acknowledge the giver of all good 
gifts?  Do we forget that we have been so blessed that we 
forget the giver?

Our Liturgy calls us again and again to pay attention!  
“Be attentive!”  “Grant (Your Holy Spirit) so that those 
who partake of these gifts may bring about a spirit of 
vigilance,” of watchfulness.  Listen and watch, for God is 
here acting on our behalf, teaching us how to live, and 
giving us the power to live according to His desire.

Did you ever let anyone borrow something and not get it 
back, or get it back dirty or even damaged?  Are you going 
to let them borrow something again?  I don’t think so.

In the Old Testament there are so many stories about 
the vineyard.  God is the owner.  Israel, His people, is the 
vineyard.  God tends and watches and protects His people.  
But He also expects them to give back glory and thanks, to 
be faithful to their God, to deal with one another honestly 
and fairly and with an attitude of service.
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When the bishop begins the Divine Liturgy he raises the 
candles in blessing and says, “O Lord, O Lord, look down 
from Heaven and see and visit this vineyard and perfect 
this vine which Your right hand has planted.  Look down 
upon the son of man whom You have made strong!”  We 
are God’s vineyard.  Our 
God has planted us here 
in this vineyard – we need 
to grow and become fruit 
bearing.  We need to be 
strong in our faith, in our 
trust that God will watch 
over us, in our love for 
one another.  We need 
to grow in faith, life and 
spiritual understanding 
so that we can bear 
the fruit of holiness, of 
goodness, of character, of 
being honest and upright 
people faithful to God and 
faithful to His Church. 
If we forget God, if we 
forget that we belong 
to God by our faith and 
our baptism, if we forget that we are His people, we risk 
thinking only about ourselves, and then we risk loosing 
everything.

May we be faithful.  May we be strong.  May we worship 
and live with faith and with love.
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Practicing Our Faith
By Marianne Sailus

Finding Blessings in Suffering

Champion of Orthodoxy, teacher 
of purity and of true worship, enlightener of the 
universe and adornment of hierarchs: all-wise 
father Maximos, your teachings have gleamed with 
light upon all things. Intercede before Christ God 
to save our souls. (Troparion of St. Maximos the 
Confessor)

If one were to ask most Christians, “What is 
Monothelitism?” I would dare to say that few, if any 
clergy, religious, or trained theologians, could answer 
this question.  This is because it is the last of the great 
Christological1 heresies that plagued the Church until it 
was condemned.

A formal definition of Monotheletism is as follows:  
“Monothelitism or Monotheletism (from Greek 
μονοθελητισμός “doctrine of one will”) is a particular 
teaching about how the divine and human relate in the 
person of Jesus, known as a Christological doctrine, 
that formally emerged in Armenia and Syria in 629.  
Specifically, monothelitism teaches that Jesus Christ had 
two natures but only one will.  This is contrary to the more 
contemporarily accepted Christology that Jesus Christ 
has two wills (human and divine) corresponding to his two 
natures (dyothelitism).  Monothelitism is a development 

1  Heresies involving Christ. 
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of the miaphysite or monophysite position in the 
Christological debates.  It enjoyed considerable popularity 
in the early Middle Ages, even garnering patriarchal and 
papal support in the 7th century, before being rejected 
and denounced as heretical.”2  

Let’s think about this in much simpler terms.  There 
are two items on the table.  One is a glass of milk, and 
the other is a bottle of chocolate syrup.  If you take the 
chocolate syrup and add it to the whole milk, you now 
have something altogether different:  i.e., chocolate milk.  
The monothelite heresy worked in much the same way.  
Jesus Christ has two separate natures:  He has His Divine 
nature, which He always possessed, being the Second 
Person of the Consubstantial Trinity.  When He took flesh 
from the Theotokos, Christ assumed His human nature.  
Thus, we say that Jesus Christ is “true God and true 
man.”  The Monothelites insisted that these two natures of 
Jesus were “blended,” so to speak into one nature.  To say 
such would be, in effect, to deny both the Divine and the 
human natures of Christ as unique and important in and 
of themselves.

St. Maximos the Confessor fought against this heresy, 
but at the price of great personal suffering.  Before he 
assumed the monastic habit, Maximos worked in the 
high ranks of the government, and was admired for his 
intellect.  But as he concluded that Emperor Heraclius, to 
whom Maximos was chief counsel, as well as others, had 
adopted Monothelitism, he left his government position 
and became a simple monk.

Maximos also had enemies within the Orthodox 
Church, namely Patriarch Sergius, then Patriarch of 
Constantinople, who died in 638.  Heraclius died a few 

2 https://www.primidi.com/monothelitism
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years later in 641.  Sergius’ successor was the Monothelite 
Patriarch Pyrrhus.  After spending much time debating 
Maximum, Pyrrhus made a public declaration of the error 
of Monthitism, although he was anathematized at The 
Lateran Council, which was convened in October of 649.

Because Church and State were intertwined at that time, 
the successor to Emperor Heraclius was the grandson 
of Patriarch Sergius – Constans II.  He, too, was a 
Monthelite, and gave orders for the Pope (Martin) and 
Maximos to be arrested.  The 
grounds for their arrest was 
treason.  Between the years 
654 and 662 (when he died), 
St. Maximos suffered greatly 
for his teachings and beliefs.  
In one instance, he and each 
of two of his disciples had 
his tongue cut out and his 
right hand cut off so that they 
could not preach nor write the 
Truth which they believed and 
taught.

Reflecting on the subject of 
suffering, St. Maximos the 
Confessor wrote, “If God 
suffers in the flesh when He 
is made man, should we not rejoice when we suffer, for we 
have God to share our sufferings?  This shared suffering 
confers the kingdom on us. For he spoke truly who said, 
‘If we suffer with Him, then we shall also be glorified with 
Him’” (Rom. 8:17). How many of us look at suffering this 
way?  If anything, we see suffering as something to be 
rejected and despised.  We pray that God will remove our 
sufferings from our lives.  And yet, Christ told St. Paul 
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when Paul asked that the “thorn in the flesh” be removed 
from him, “My grace is enough for you: for power is at full 
stretch in weakness.”  To this, St. Paul responded, “It is, 
then, about my weaknesses that I am happiest of all to 
boast, so that the power of Christ may rest upon me” (2 
Corinthians 12:9).

Life is full of suffering.  It is part of the human condition 
since the fall of Adam and Eve.  It will continue until 
Christ’s Second Coming to judge the living and the dead.  
Thus, we all must suffer in one way or another.  But 
which of us would ever suffer for the truth of our faith?  
Who would accept tortures beyond belief to make sure 
that the one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church never 
allows any of its leaders or teachers to succumb to the 
lies authored by the father of all lies – the devil?  Rather, 
we sometimes fall prey to the wolf leading the sheep to 
the slaughter (of the faith).  

Is there another St. Maximos the Confessor in today’s 
world to speak up and teach the orthodox faith?  If so, are 
there people who are willing to listen?  We should always 
be careful to discern what we are being told – even within 
our Church, as the father of lies seeks to dwell there the 
most, and garner for himself as many souls as possible.  
Let us pray that we, also, will be bold enough to defend 
our faith at all costs – for the rewards far outnumber the 
sufferings.

Let us the faithful fittingly praise the lover of the 
Trinity, the great Maximos who taught the God-
inspired faith, that Christ is to be glorified in His 
two natures, wills, and energies; and let us cry to 
him: “Rejoice, herald of the faith.” (Kontakion of St. 
Maximos the Confessor)
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Sacramental Living
By Michael Haldas

Comfort, Complacency, and 
Spiritual Death

Comfort and feeling comfortable is a feeling all of us want. 
And we work hard to achieve and maintain a comfortable 
level of existence. However, this can come at a cost 
because both the root of our desire and the means by 
which we achieve it are not always in our best interests. 
It can lead to a harmful type of complacency that make 
us apathetic and can cause us to lose sight of the real 
purpose of our faith.
The main point of my book Sacramental Living: 
Understanding Christianity as a Way of Life was to point 
out that Christianity is not a religion. It is really the 
transformational way of life in response to our heart 
for God as revealed in the person of Jesus Christ and 
understood through the Holy Spirit. In retrospect I wished 
I had used in the title “the Way of Life” as opposed to “a 
Way of Life” because of the implications that Christianity 
is one way among many as opposed to “the way” as it was 
initially known (Acts 9:2). Unfortunately, I cannot undo 
what is done so maybe in the next print run I will make 
the change. However, perhaps I should leave it alone. It 
is a big enough leap for many of us to go from thinking 
of Christianity beyond being a religion, beyond being a 
Sunday or part-time activity, to being a complete way of 
life and really living it 24x7. 
It is worth reminding ourselves too what the word 
religion means. Father Alexander Schmemann explains 
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in his works that religion is intended to bridge the gap 
of separation between us and God.  Of course, he also 
explains with the coming of Christ and the pouring out of 
the Holy Spirit, there is no longer any true gap, unless we 
live as if there is one and do not embrace the sacramental 
life of the Church in its fullness that draws us closer to 
Christ. Even in his definition the focus of religion is God. 
However, I am not convinced that those of us who think 
of ourselves as religious are really focused on God as we 
should as opposed to ourselves. 
Let me explain what I mean through an illustration. In a 
Sunday school class I taught to my high school group and 
a lecture I gave to adults I asked the following question: 
“Is Christianity increasing or decreasing worldwide?” 
I received the answer I expected which was that it is 
decreasing. Of course given that my audience was 
predominantly from an affluent United States suburb, I 
expected their outlook to be as such (I will explain why I 
had this expectation shortly). I told my audience that this 
is not true worldwide but from surveys, studies, news 
reports and media it certainly seems like Christianity 
is indeed decreasing in the United States and has been 
decreasing in Western Europe for quite some time. 
I then asked “Why is Christianity decreasing in the United 
States and Western Europe yet burgeoning in places like 
Africa, South America and China?” Fortunately, the same 
audience for both the Sunday school class and lecture 
audience had been treated the week before to a sermon 
and lecture by a very charismatic Orthodox Christian 
missionary priest, Father Maximus Urbanowicz.  In his 
talks he attested to the explosion of Christianity in Africa 
so I did not have to sell the idea that our perspective 
of Christianity’s decreasing nature was skewed simply 
because of where we live and not necessarily indicative of 
the state of Christianity across the entire globe. 
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In fact, it is just the opposite according to many different 
sources. Here is a quote from a scholar named Richard 
Bauckham (pronounced Bork-Ham) in a work he did a few 
years ago 

“Two billion people today identify themselves as 
Christians, with the implication that Jesus is the 
focus of their relationship with God and of their 
way of living in the world. Such followers of Jesus 
are now more numerous and make up a greater 
proportion of the world’s population than ever 
before. It is estimated that they are increasing by 
some 700,000 persons every day. This growth in 
Christianity is taking place despite its decline in 
the West, especially Western Europe, and those 
who think the figure of Jesus Christ is of fading 
significance need to reckon with the astonishingly 
rapid increase of numbers of Christian believers in 
other parts of the world, such as Africa and (who 
would have expected it?) China.”1 

Specific to Orthodox Christianity, different studies purport 
it is growing too from a worldwide perspective.
However, the saying “the head thinks where the feet stand” 
is true. We are informed by what we see immediately 
around us but that is not always necessarily reflective of 
the bigger picture. But even then no one gave the answer 
for which I was hoping. I emphasized the word hope in 
the last sentence because that is in fact the answer that I 
wanted to hear. 
Father Maximus told us all during his lecture that the 
people in Africa he often visits live a life much closer to the 
conditions of life like those living when Christ walked the 
earth two thousand years ago. I suspect the same is true 

1 Richard Bauckham, Jesus: A Very Short Introduction, 
Oxford University Press, 2011, e-book.
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in other parts the world as well. People in these parts live 
in conditions of oppression, starvation, thirst, prevalent 
disease, slavery, and other terrible conditions that we 
either do not live in or live in to a much, much lesser 
degree. 
Think of what each day of life is for you. I know for myself, 
I wake up lying on a nice mattress. I get up, get my coffee, 
maybe adjust my thermostat to a comfortable setting 
before I go into my study to pray and begin my morning 
prayers. After my morning prayers I start to plan my day. 
I run my business out of my home so maybe I think of 
what work I will do that day versus what personal project 
or home project I will do. Some of you may find what I just 
described as similar to your day, perhaps a little better or 
a little worse. My guess is that you, like me, do not get up 
each day pre-occupied with your need for survival.  Rather 
you are probably focused both on what you have to do 
that day versus what you actually want to do that day. 
The latter is usually some form of recreation or leisure. 
The fact that you even have the luxury of reading this 
essay points to the fact that unless you are ill you are 
likely not focusing on your survival. 
People who live in the conditions that Father Maximus 
encounters in his missionary work and in other similar 
places are indeed focused on survival most of their waking 
hours. If not survival, many of them certainly live life at 
a far lower standard of living then we do. The difference 
between a life lived daily in a struggle to survive, or in very 
low standards of living, and one lived daily struggling on 
how to achieve balance between work, family time and 
leisure is huge in terms of how it orients our thoughts and 
our hearts. 
To be clear, I do not mean to minimize tough conditions 
any of us face in our lives here in the United States. I 
know many people who battle with their situations in 
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life whether it is being a single parent who is struggling 
to make ends meet, dealing with troubled children or a 
dysfunctional marriage, not being in the right career and 
not knowing another direction to choose, and general 
anxieties and worry and many other hardships associated 
with finances to name a few. But our hardships are a 
matter of perspective to some degree. If you are making 
$40,000 you may be struggling in many respects simply 
due to basic expenses of living in the United States. 
However, stepping outside of our insular perspective, if 
you do earn this level of income you actually make more 
money than 99 percent of the people in the world.2  
So what is my point? It is that when life is good enough 
for us, that is comfortable enough, we often no longer 
think we need to hope for something beyond this life and 
our focus is just to tweak our conditions here to improve 
them and make our existence here more comfortable. 
Material comforts can breed complacency, not just of 
body, but of mind and heart and spirit. The danger of this 
complacency is that it often blinds us to our true need for 
the hope in something better that Christ offers us because 
we consciously, or unconsciously, think and act as if our 
true need is just merely to improve our situations, not 
salvation. 
Think about it. Even if we hate our home, our job, our 
marriage, or most aspects of our life, our natural instinct 
is to look for ways to improve or change these situations 
and nothing is wrong with that on the surface. In fact, 
these anxieties and worries are often the first step that 
lead us to Christ or back to Christ as in my case. What 
becomes the stumbling block is if when we turn to 
Christ and Christianity in our angst, we stay locked in 
this mindset of wanting to solve our immediate non-life 

2 Richard Stearns, Unfinished, Thomas Nelson, 2013, p.93
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threatening needs and miss the bigger picture of who 
Christ is and what He is truly offering us. 
That’s what many did in the Gospels who just sought 
Jesus because He could feed or heal them. We run the 
risk of never understanding Christ in the right measure 
because we are seeking Him and His Church in the 
context of “self-help”. The danger of this “self-help” 
mindset to us as individuals and to the Church is both 
insidious and profound. As individuals it can lead us 
away from Christ and His Church because we can start to 
distort our own understanding. Ross Douthat writes:

“Most Americans are still drawing some water 
from the Christian well. But a growing number are 
inventing their own versions of what Christianity 
means, abandoning the nuances of traditional the-
ology in favor of religions that stroke their egos and 
indulge or even celebrate their worst impulses.”3 

For Churches, they run the risk of capitulation and 
distortion which actually repels people from the Church. 
Richard Stearns, CEO of World Vision writes:

“Many of our Churches are no longer the boot 
camps established to equip us for battle; they’re 
spiritual spas designed to enhance our well-being 
and give us a glow at the beginning of our week.”4 

Richard Stearns is a Protestant Christian and it is likely 
he is commenting mainly on Protestant Churches that 
may be capitulating to services meant to entertain and 
creating a “feel-good” atmosphere to attract and retain 
people. However, as Eastern Christians, that may not be 

3 Ross Douthat, Bad Religion: How We Became a Nation of 
Heretics, New York: Free Press, 2012, e-book.
4 Richard Stearns, Unfinished, Thomas Nelson, 2013, 
p.99.
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our challenge — going through the motions during Divine 
Liturgy without truly engaging in heart, mind and soul; or 
going to Church each Sunday thinking we are checking 
the box on some sort of heavenly score card, or treating 
our Church as an ethnic social club are things we are not 
immune to.

Christ came and 
established His Church 
to provide us the means 
for our salvation and the 
hope of eternal life. But 
even when understanding 
this we have to be careful 
because there is more. As 
Richard Stearns further 
points out in his book 
Unfinished: 
“We have misunder-
stood the gospel to be 
simply the good news 
that our sins can be 
forgiven and we can 
enter eternal life by be-
lieving in Jesus Christ, 

period. And while this is an important element of 
the gospel, it is not the whole gospel.”5 

Christ also established His Church to usher in the 
Kingdom of God in this life to transform the world 
through loving one another as manifested in actions 
that demonstrate that love. These actions represent an 
outward focus away from self, resulting from an inner 
transformation. This message seems to get obscured in 

5 Richard Stearns, Unfinished, Thomas Nelson, 2013, 
p.103.
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our self-focused society today that is focused on improving 
the human condition on its own terms. What St. Paul 
wrote in 1 Corinthians 1:18 nearly 2,000 years ago applies 
today the same as it did then: 

“For the message of the cross is foolishness to 
those who are perishing, but to us who are being 
saved it is the power of God.” 

The message of the cross is the purpose of Christianity 
which is that Christ’s saving death and resurrection offers 
us the opportunity for eternal life if we believe and accept 
the truth of Christ, live in relationship with Him, and let 
that relationship move us to do the work of His kingdom 
in the circumstances He places us. St. Paul emphasizes 
the importance of Christ’s resurrection in 1 Corinthians 
15:12-14: 

“Now if Christ is preached that He has been raised 
from the dead, how do some among you say that 
there is no resurrection of the dead? But if there 
is no resurrection of the dead, then Christ is not 
risen. And if Christ is not risen, then our preaching 
is empty and your faith is also empty.”

The purpose of Christ’s mission – His death and 
resurrection – is to give us the means for eternal life and 
the kingdom of God not self-help. This is the truth that 
seems too often forgotten by many of us who seek out 
the Church for primarily for a sense of comfort. God is 
indeed an ever present help to those of us in trouble (2 
Corinthians 1) as the Bible states but that is not all He 
is. Christ did say that He would give us His peace but not 
as the world gives it (John 14:27) meaning that whatever 
circumstance we are in, no matter how dire and no matter 
what the outcome, we know that He has our back so to 
speak. Unlike worldly peace, which is usually defined as 
the absence of conflict, this peace is confident assurance 
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in any circumstance; with Christ’s peace, we have no need 
to fear the present or the future.6 

To those who do not believe in Christianity or do 
not understand what Christianity is really about, 
think Christianity is archaic, not particularly rel-
evant or useful to modern times, and maybe even 
not true. This seems to be the growing mindset 
in the United States and the prevalent mindset in 
Western Europe. Despite this mindset, I believe 
deep down, we all know we need the hope that 
Christ offers us. The problem we have is that this 
understanding does not seem to stick with us 
when we are too comfortable. As the wizard Merlin 
said in John Boorman’s 1981 film Excalibur, “For 
it is the doom of men that they forget.”7  

Immediately after 911, Churches were flooded with 
increased attendance, but a mere few months’ later 
attendance went back to normal. It seems we do tend to 
forget when we get more comfortable again. Further, it 
seems that this has been our human state for a long time. 
One pastor sums this up succinctly showing that our 
human condition has not changed in thousands of years:

“It [911] united us. People came from different 
denominations. Maybe people who didn’t even have 
faith, but in moments like that, people cry out to 
God for help….Just like in the Old Testament... we 
read about it... how people would cry out to God 
when they were in trouble... and he would rescue 
them and he would help them... he would com-
fort them... and be there and give them strength... 
and then they would get comfortable... they would 

6 Life Application Study Bible, Tyndale, 1996, p.1657.
7 Excalibur, 1981, John Boorman.
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forget.”8 
Comfort can lead to death. This is a harsh statement but 
think about this. A priest and great friend of mine, Father 
George Khitiri, often explains in his sermons that when a 
doctor in a hospital says “we will do everything to make 
him or her comfortable” it usually means they can do 
nothing more but help that person die easier. Despite this, 
I admit I like to be as comfortable as the next person. Our 
culture invites us to seek comfort. But I agree with the 
statement from the Orthodox publication Dynamis that:

“The spirit of contemporary culture is foolishness. 
It does not invite anyone to consider God. Thus, 
many do not think to turn to the Lord “until they 
[are] struck.”9  

I do not want to be one of those people. I want to be the 
type of person Christ wants us to be which is to do my 
part to love God and others while here and to be one 
of those He is talking about when He says “and I shall 
give them eternal life, and they shall never perish; neither 
shall anyone snatch them out of My hand” (John 10:28). 
To do this requires that we live sacramentally and stay 
in relationship with Christ and let Him guide us so that 
we may always see ourselves clearly and strive to do His 
will in all things. And, frankly, this almost never feels 
comfortable or allows us to be complacent.

8 “9/11 attacks led Americans to Church like never before”  
Liz Harrison, September 7, 2011, http://abclocal.go.com/kfsn/
story?id=8345364.
9 “Dynamis”, St. George Orthodox Christian Cathedral, 
April 2, 2013
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Churches of the East: A 
Photo Essay

Compiled by Jack Figel 

Church of St. Basil the Great 
(1568)

Hrabova Roztoka, Slovakia
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Obec sa nachádza na východnom 
okraji Vihorlatu v nadmorskej výške 
410 metrov. Spomína sa v roku 1568. 
Patrila panstvu Humenné. V 18. stor. 
sa jej majiteľmi stali Klobušickovci. 
V dobových materiáloch sa obec uvá-

HRABOVÁ
ROZTOKA
Gréckokatolícky chrám
sv. Bazila Veľkého
z polovice 18. stor., NKP

dzala ako Hrabo Rosztoka alebo Hra-
bowa Rostoka. 

V roku 1787 mala 12 domov a 89 
obyvateľov. V roku 1948 tu žilo 185 
veriacich. V súčasnosti má 68 obyva-
teľov, z toho 9 gréckokatolíkov. Od bis-
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Je prerušená jednoduchou bránkou 
v západnej časti. Konštrukcia chrámu 
je zrubová, konštrukcia veže stĺpová. 
Strecha je valbová a pokrýva v pod-
state celý chrám. Je pokrytá šindľom, 
vertikálne ukladaným v horizontál-
nych pásoch. Apsida je pravouhlá. 
Vstup je cez predsieň v západnej časti. 
V západnej časti lode je chór, ktorý je 
prístupný po rebríku. Rebrík pokraču-
je až do veže.

Z čela stavby vyrastá veža, verti-
kálne obložená doskami. Je prekrytá 
prehnutou zrezanou pyramidálnou 
strechou, na ktorej je osadená cibuľa a 
dva kónusy. Na vrchu je trojramenný 
kríž. Z troch strán sú ozvučné otvory. 
Nad svätyňou je druhá vežička vyras-
tajúca zo strechy. Má štvorcový pôdo-
rys. Strecha v tvare zrezanej pyramídy 
je osadená cibuľou s malým kónusom. 
Strieška a cibuľa sú pokryté šindľom. 
Na vrchu je osadený trojramenný kríž. 
Vo veži sú zavesené tri zvony – jeden 
s nepresne určeným rokom pôvodu, 
dva z roku 1796. V lodi je jedno okno 
na sever a juh, vo svätyni po jednom 
okne na sever, juh a východ.

Oprava exteriéru bola vykonaná 
v roku 2000. Boli vymenené šindle na 
streche a všetky šindle na vežičkách, 
boli ošetrené kríže a nakonzervovaná 
strecha.

Ikonostas (NKP) má štvorradovú 
architektúru. Pochádza z roku 1794. 

V roku 2003 bolo z chrámu odcudze-
ných päť ikon. Tie sa neskôr našli, ale 
keďže boli pri vyrezávaní z rámov, ne-
odbornom nakladaní a nevhodnom 
uložení značne poškodené, bolo ich 
treba reštaurovať. Šlo najmä o hlavné 

 Prestol s bohostánkom a ikonou 
 Ukrižovania
 Celkový pohľad na ikonostas 
 z roku 1794

25

ikony, ktoré sú zatiaľ uložené mimo 
chrámu.

Ikonostas je jednou z dvoch rarít 
v eparchii (tretia je v skanzene v Hu-
mennom). Raritou sú cárske dvere 
osadené namiesto bežných štyroch 

evanjelistov a Zvestovania redukova-
ným Jesseho stromom s desiatimi me-
dailónmi Kristovho rodokmeňa.

Prvý, hlavný, rad obsahuje ikony: 
1. sv. biskup Mikuláš, 2. Bohorodička 
Hodigitria, 3. Kristus Učiteľ a 4. patro-
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cinálna ikona sv. Bazila Veľkého. Dia-
konské dvere nemajú krídla. Cárske 
dvere sú dvojkrídlové so spomenutým 
Jesseho stromom. Ich ostenie nesie na 
severnej strane maľbu sv. Bazila Veľké-

ho, na južnej strane sv. Jána Zlatoúste-
ho. Hore v mandorle je Kristus (vrchol 
stromu), po stranách nebeské sily.

Druhý rad sviatkov tvoria ikony (od 
severnej steny): 1. Narodenie Presvätej 
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Bohorodičky, 2. Uvedenie Bohorodič-
ky do chrámu, 3. Zvestovanie, 4. Útek 
do Egypta, 5. Stretnutie Pána so Sime-
onom, 6. Zosnutie Presvätej Bohoro-
dičky. Uprostred je Posledná večera. 

Rad pokračuje ikonami: 7. Narodenie 
Krista, 8. Bohozjavenie, 9. Vstup Kris-
ta do Jeruzalema, 10. Vzkriesenie, 11. 
Nanebovstúpenie Pána a 12. Zoslanie 
Svätého Ducha.

Tretí, apoštolský, rad obsahuje od 
stredu k severnej stene ikony: 1. sv. Pe-
ter, 2. sv. Lukáš, 3. sv. Marek, 4. sv. An-
drej, 5. sv. Bartolomej, 6. sv. Filip (po-
otočene osadená ikona). Uprostred je 
ústredná ikona Krista Veľkňaza. Rad 
pokračuje ikonami: 7. sv. Pavol, 8. sv. 
Ján, 9. sv. Jakub Alfejov, 10. sv. Šimon, 
11. sv. Júda Tadeáš, 12. sv. Tomáš (po-
otočene osadená ikona).

Štvrtý rad prorokov pozostáva zo 
šiestich medailónov s dvojicami po-
stáv. Pre nízky dispozičný priestor sú 
sklonené, a preto pri čelnom pohľade 
ťažko čitateľné. Od stredu k severnej 
stene sú to: 1. Mojžiš, 2. Dávid, 3. Eze-
chiel, 4. Gedeon, 5. Nahum, 6. Aggeus. 
Od stredu k južnej stene sú to: 7. Za-
chariáš, 8. Abrahám, 9. Daniel, 10. 
Jakub, 11. Izaiáš a 12. Šalamún. Vrch 
ikonostasu tvorí sklonený kríž.

Ikonostas je ladený do sivomodrej 
farby s tehlovočervenými horizontál-
nymi pásmi. Zlátenie prevláda na po-
zadí ikon apoštolov, ústrednej ikony 
a svätožiarach postáv hlavného radu. 

Z mobiliára treba uviesť oltár s bo-
hostánkom a ikonou Ukrižovanie.

Kontakt: 
Gréckokatolícky farský úrad Šmigovec
tel.: 057/769 30 60
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Common Troparia for Days of the Week
Common for Monday - Holy Angels

Troparion - Tone 4:
Leaders of the heavenly armies, although we are 
unworthy, we always beseech you to fortify us by 
your prayers and to shelter us beneath the wings 
of your sublime glory. Watch over us who bow to 
you and cry out fervently: Deliver us from danger. 
For you are the commanders of the powers on 
high.

Kontakion - Tone 2:
Leaders of God’s armies and ministers of divine 
glory, commanders of angels and guides of mortals, 
plead on our behalf for what we need and for great 
mercy; since you are the leaders of the heavenly 
hosts.

Common for Tuesday - the Holy Forerunner John
Troparion - Tone 2:

The memory of the righteous is celebrated with 
praise, but for you, O Forerunner, the Lord’s testi-
mony is enough. You were shown to be more hon-
orable than the prophets since you were deemed 
worthy to baptize in the waters the Lord you had 
proclaimed. Therefore, you fought for the truth 
and with joy proclaimed the good news to those in 
Hades, that God has appeared in the flesh to take 
away the sins of the world and to grant us great 
mercy.

Kontakion - Tone 3:
Today she who once was barren gives birth to 
Christ’s forerunner. He himself is the fulfillment 
of all prophecy; for in the Jordan, he imposed his 
hand upon the Word of God whom the prophets 
had foretold and was shown to be his prophet, her-
ald, and forerunner.
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Common for Wednesday- Holy Cross
Troparion - Tone 1:

Save your people, O Lord, and bless your inheri-
tance. Grant victory to your Church over evil and 
protect your people by your cross.

Kontakion - Tone 4:
Christ our God, who were willingly raised upon the 
cross, grant your mercies to the new people who 
bear your name. By your power grant joy to the 
Church. Give her victory over evil with your invin-
cible trophy, the weapon of peace, as an ally.

Common for Thursday - the Apostles and St. Nicholas
Troparion of the Apostles - Tone 3:

O holy apostles, intercede with the merciful God 
that he may grant our souls forgiveness of sins.

Troparion of Nicholas - Tone 4:
Your life has shown you to your flock as a rule 
of faith, an image of gentleness, and a teacher of 
moderation. You acquired greatness through hu-
mility and wealth through poverty. O Father and 
Archbishop Nicholas, intercede with Christ our 
God to save our souls.

Kontakion of the Apostles - Tone 2:
Lord, you have received your steadfast and in-
spired preachers, the foremost of your apostles, 
into the enjoyment of your good gifts and repose. 
You preferred their sufferings and death above any 
sacrifice. For you alone know the secrets of the 
heart.

Kontakion of Nicholas - Tone 3:
You were renowned as a priest in Myra, O holy 
Nicholas; for you fulfilled the Gospel of Christ, 
O venerable Father. You risked your life for your 
people and saved the innocent from death. Thereby 
you have been initiated into the mysteries of God’s 
grace.
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Common for Friday -- Holy Cross
Troparion - Tone 1:

Save your people, O Lord, and bless your inheri-
tance. Grant victory to your Church over evil and 
protect your people by your cross.

Kontakion - Tone 4:
Christ our God, who were willingly raised upon the 
cross, grant your mercies to the new people who 
bear your name. By your power grant joy to the 
Church. Give her victory over evil with your invin-
cible trophy, the weapon of peace, as an ally.

Common for Saturday -- the Saints and the Departed
Troparion of the Saints - Tone 2:

Apostles, martyrs, and prophets, bishops, vener-
able and righteous saints, you have finished the 
course and have kept the faith. Since you can ap-
proach the Savior with confidence, we ask you to 
beseech his goodness on our behalf, for the salva-
tion of our souls.

Troparion for the Departed - Tone 2:
O Lord, in your goodness, remember your servants 
and forgive whatever sins they committed in their 
life; for no one is sinless but you alone. You have 
the power to grant rest to the departed.

Kontakion for the Departed - Tone 8:
With the saints, O Christ, give rest to your ser-
vants, where there is no pain, sorrow, nor mourn-
ing, but life everlasting.

Kontakion of the Saints - Tone 8:
To you, O Lord, Gardener of all creation, the world 
offers the God-bearing martyrs as the first fruits 
of nature. Through their prayers and through the 
Theotokos preserve your Church, your dwelling-
place, in perfect peace, O most merciful One.
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Menalogion: Calendar of Saints and 
Daily Prayers

According to the Typicon of Archpriest David Petras

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 1
The Procession of the Wood of the Venerable and 
Life-creating Cross.  The Holy Seven Machabees, their 
Mother Solomonia and the Elder Eleazar.       

Common for the Holy Cross
Troparion - Tone 1:

Save your people, O Lord, and bless your inheri-
tance. Grant victory to your Church over evil and 
protect your people by your cross.

Kontakion - Tone 4:
Christ our God, who were willingly raised upon the 
cross, grant your mercies to the new people who 
bear your name. By your power grant joy to the 
Church. Give her victory over evil with your invin-
cible trophy, the weapon of peace, as an ally.

Common for Many Martyrs
Troparion - Tone 1:

O Lord who love us all, accept the sufferings which 
your saints endured for you. As we pray, heal all 
our pains.

Kontakion - Tone 2:
You appeared as bright lamps, O godly martyrs. 
You enlightened all creation with the brilliance of 
your miracles. As you free us from sickness and 
drive away forever the depths of darkness, pray 
without ceasing to Christ our God for all of us.

Readings:  
Epistle, 1 Corinthians 1:18-24;  
Gospel, John 19:6-11& 13-21 & 25-27 & 30-35.
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Synaxarion (Lives of the Saints):
The procession of the Wood of the venerable and life-
creating Cross. This feast was established in the reign 
of the Greek Emperor Manuel, as a memorial of Greek 
victory over the Saracens. The procession with the relic of 
the Precious Cross was made from the imperial palace to 
the church of Hagia Sophia; there the relic remained for 
fourteen days, and was then carried back in procession to 
the church in the palace grounds.

The holy seven 
Maccabees, 
their mother 
Solomonia, and 
the elder Eleazar 
at Antioch in Syria, 
under Antiochus 
Epiphanes the 
king. For the sake 
of keeping the 
law of the Lord 
with unconquered 
faith, they were 
cruelly handed 
over to death with 
their mother. She 
suffered with her 
sons as they were 
martyred, one 
by one, and was 
crowned with them, 
as it is written in 

the second book of the Maccabees [2 Mac. 7]. Likewise is 
commemorated St. Eleazar, one of the first scribes, a man 
of advanced age. In that same persecution, refusing to 
eat forbidden meat on account of his love for the Torah of 
the Lord, he achieved a most glorious death rather than 
a shameful life; he voluntarily went to his punishment, 
leaving an excellent example of virtue.
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THURSDAY, AUGUST 2
Translation of the Relics of the Holy Proto-Martyr and 
Archdeacon Stephen.  Our Venerable Father Basil, Fool 
for Christ.

Common for a Thursday (See pages 55-57)
Common for an Apostle

Troparion - Tone 3:
O holy Apostle Stephen, intercede with the merci-
ful God that he may grant our souls forgiveness of 
sins.

Kontakion - Tone 4:
O Apostle Stephen, the Church has gained you for 
all time as a brilliant star, enlightening it with the 
multitude of your miracles. Therefore, we cry out 
to Christ: O most merciful Lord, save those who in 
faith honor the memory of your apostle.

Readings:  
Epistle, 2 Corinthians 4:1-6;  
Gospel, Matthew 24:13-28.

Synaxarion (Lives of the Saints):

The translation of the relics of the 
holy protomartyr and archdeacon 
Stephen. Tradition says that 
the body of St. Stephen was 
taken by the Rabbi Gamaliel, a 
secret disciple of Christ’s, and 
buried in a cave in the town 
of Capargamala. In AD 415, 
Gamaliel appeared in a dream to 
the priest Lucian in that town, 
and revealed the burial place 
of the Protomartyr. They were 
later translated from Palestine to 
Constantinople.
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FRIDAY, AUGUST 3
Our Venerable Fathers Isaac, Dalmatus and Faustus.    

Common for a Friday (see pages 55-57)
Common for Many  

Venerables
Troparion - Tone 4:
God of our fathers, 
you always deal 
with us in your 
kindness. Take 
not your mercy 
away from us; 
but through their 
prayers guide our 
life in peace.
Kontakion - Tone 2:
Passing through 
the stormy waves, 

you remained dry. You drowned the bodiless en-
emies in the mighty streams of your tears. O ven-
erable fathers, filled with God’s wisdom, you have 
received the gift of miracles. Pray without ceasing 
for all of us.

Readings:  
Epistle, 2 Corinthians 4:13-18;  
Gospel, Matthew 24:27-33 & 42-51.

Synaxarion (Lives of the Saints):
Our venerable fathers Isaac, Dalmatus, and Faustus. 
Dalmatus was an officer in the Roman army who 
abandoned all and entered the monastery where Isaac was 
abbot. His only son, Faustus, entered with him. Dalmatus 
followed Isaac as hegumen of the monastery, and took part 
in the Third Ecumenical Council (431), battling against the 
Nestorian heresy. (5th century)
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SATURDAY, AUGUST 4
The Holy Seven Children of Ephesus.  The Holy Vener-
able Martyr Eudoxia.  

Common for a Saturday (see pages 55-57)
Common for Many Martyrs

Troparion - Tone 1:
O Lord who love us all, ac-
cept the sufferings which your 
saints endured for you. As we 
pray, heal all our pains.

Kontakion - Tone 2:
You appeared as bright lamps, 
O godly martyrs. You enlight-
ened all creation with the 
brilliance of your miracles. As 
you free us from sickness and 
drive away forever the depths of 
darkness, pray without ceasing 
to Christ our God for all of us.

Readings:  
Epistle, 1 Corinthians 1:3-9; Gospel, Matthew 19:3-12.

Synaxarion (Lives of the Saints):
The holy seven children of Ephesus. During the 
persecution of the emperor Decius, seven young soldiers 
refused to sacrifice to idols. Tradition says that their 
names were: Maximilian, Iamblichus, Martinian, John, 
Dionysius, Exacustodianus, and Antoninus. They 
concealed themselves in a cave outside of Ephesus, and 
the emperor had them sealed into the cave to kill them. In 
the reign of the Christian emperor Theodosius the Younger 
(408-450), there arose a dispute about the veracity of the 
Christian teaching on the resurrection of the dead. The 
youths awoke, testified to the true teaching, and one week 
later died. (250 and 454)
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SUNDAY, AUGUST 5
ELEVENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST. Prefestive 
Day of Transfiguration.  The Holy Martyr Eusignius. 

Resurrection Tone 2
Troparion:

When you descended to death, O Immortal Life, you 
destroyed Hades by the brilliance of your divin-
ity; and when you raised the dead from the depths 
of the earth, all the heavenly powers cried out: O 
Giver of Life, Christ our God, glory to you.

Kontakion:
You arose from the grave, 
Almighty Savior. Seeing the 
miracle, Hades was struck 
with fear; the dead arose. At 
this sight, all creation rejoices 
with you; Adam joins with 
exultation; and the world, O 
my Savior, sings your praises 
forever.

Prefestive of Transfiguration
Troparion - Tone 4:
Let us go forth to welcome the 

Transfiguration of Christ; let the faithful joyfully 
anticipate the feast and exclaim: The day of divine 
gladness has arrived; the Lord ascends Mount 
Tabor and the beauty of his divinity flashes like 
lightning.

Kontakion - Tone 4:
Today all mortal nature radiates divinity at the 
divine Transfiguration and cries out with gladness: 
Christ is transfigured, saving all.

Readings:  
Epistle, 1 Corinthians 9:2-12; Gospel, Matthew 8:23-35.
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MONDAY, AUGUST 6
THE TRANSFIGURATION OF OUR LORD, GOD AND 
SAVIOR JESUS CHRIST.

    For the Transfiguration
Troparion - Tone 7:

You were transfigured on the 
mountain, O Christ our God, 
revealing as much of your glory 
to your disciples as they could 
behold. Through the prayers of 
the Theotokos, let your ever-
lasting light also shine upon us 
sinners. O Giver of Light, glory 
to you!

Kontakion - Tone 7:
You were transfigured on the 
mountain, O Christ our God; 
and your disciples beheld as much of your glory 
as they could bear, that when they would see you 
crucified they would understand that you suffered 
willingly; so they would preach to the world that 
you are truly the radiance of the Father.

Readings:  
Epistle, 2 Peter 1:10-19; Gospel, Matthew 17:1-9.

Festal Explanation:
THE TRANSFIGURATION in which Christ Jesus, beloved 
only-begotten Son of the eternal Father, manifested his 
glory in the presence of the holy Apostles Peter, James, 
and John, with the Law and the prophets bearing witness 
in the persons of Moses and Elijah. This was done so that, 
while sharing the servile humility of our state he might 
intimate our glorious restoration through grace. Thus 
it might be announced to the ends of the earth that the 
image of God, in which humanity was created, even as it 
was corrupted in Adam, would be restored in Christ.
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TUESDAY, AUGUST 7
Postfestive Day of Transfiguration.  The Holy Venerable 
Martyr Dometius.  

For the Transfiguration (see page 64)
Common for a Venerable Martyr

Troparion - Tone 8:
In you, O father, the divine image was strictly pre-
served; taking up your cross, you followed Christ. 
You taught us by example how to spurn the flesh, 
for it passes away, and how to care for the soul, 
which is immortal. Therefore, O venerable Dome-
tius, your soul rejoices with the angels.

Kontakion - Tone 2:
As a venerable and proven ascetic, as an honorable 
and renowned martyr, a model of the desert life, O 
ever exalted Dometius, we sing worthy hymns of 
praise to you; for you have trampled serpents.

Readings: Epistle, 2 Corinthians 5:15-21;  
Gospel, Mark 1:16-22.

Synaxarion (Lives of the 
Saints):
The holy venerable martyr 
Dometius. Born a pagan 
in Persia in the time of the 
Emperor Constantine, he was 
baptized as a young man. So 
enchanted was he with the True 
Faith that he left all earthly 
things and became a monk in a 
monastery near Nisibis. Made 
a deacon by his archimandrite, 
he became a solitary. He was 
martyred by the emperor Julian 
the Apostate, by being walled 
up alive into his cave. (363)
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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 8
Postfestive Day of the Transfiguration.  The Holy Con-
fessor Emilian, Bishop of Cyzice.  

For the Transfiguration (see page 64)
Common for a Confessor

Troparion - Tone 8:
Guide to Orthodoxy, 
teacher of piety and 
holiness, luminary for 
the world, inspired 
adornment of bishops, 
O wise Emilian, harp 
of the Spirit, you en-
lightened all by your 
teachings; intercede 
with Christ our God to 
save our souls.

Kontakion - Tone 2:
Divinely wise Emilian, 
you practiced self-
control and stilled the 
desires of the flesh, 
O holy father. You 
flourished in faith and 
flowered like the tree of life in Paradise.

Readings:  
Epistle, 2 Corinthians 6:11-16; Gospel, Mark 1:23-28.

Synaxarion  
(Lives of the Saints):
The holy confessor Emilian, bishop of Cyzice. In the time 
of the emperor Leo the Armenian, Emilian defended the 
orthodox teaching about the holy icons. This brought 
about his exile, where for five years he endured many ills 
and much humiliation for the sake of Christ. (820)
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THURSDAY, AUGUST 9
Postfestive Day of Transfiguration. The Holy Apostle 
Matthias.   

For the Transfiguration (see page 64)
Common for an Apostle

Troparion - Tone 3:
O holy Apostle Matthias, intercede with the merci-
ful God that he may grant our souls forgiveness of 
sins.

Kontakion - Tone 4:
O Apostle Matthias, the Church has gained you for 
all time as a brilliant star, enlightening it with the 
multitude of your miracles. Therefore, we cry out 
to Christ: O most merciful Lord, save those who in 
faith honor the memory of your apostle.

Readings:  
Epistle, Acts 1:12-17 & 21-26; Gospel: Luke 9:1-6.

Synaxarion  
(Lives of the Saints):
The holy apostle 
Matthias, who had 
followed the Lord Jesus 
since his baptism by 
John to that day when 
Christ was assumed 
into heaven. After the 
Ascension of the Lord, 
he was chosen by the 
Apostles to take the place 
of the traitor Judas so 
that, numbered among 
the Twelve, he might 
become a witness of the 
resurrection.
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FRIDAY, AUGUST 10
Postfestive Day of Transfiguration.  The Holy Martyr 
and Archdeacon Lawrence of Rome.  

For the Transfiguration (see page 64)
Common for a Martyr

Troparion - Tone 4:
Your martyr Lawrence, O Lord our God, in his 
struggle, received an incorruptible crown from you. 
With your strength, 
he brought down the 
tyrants and broke the 
cowardly valor of de-
mons. Through his 
prayers, O Christ our 
God, save our souls.

Kontakion - Tone 2:
O victorious martyr 
Lawrence, you arose as 
a bright star not mis-
leading the world but 
announcing Christ the 
Sun by your rays. You 
have extinguished all 
error. Give us light as 
you pray without ceasing for all of us.

Readings:  
Epistle, 2 Corinthians 7:10-16; Gospel, Mark 2:18-22.

Synaxarion  
(Lives of the Saints):
The holy martyr and archdeacon Lawrence of Rome, who 
desired the fellowship of Pope Sixtus even in martyrdom. 
As St. Leo the Great relates, when ordered to hand over 
the treasures of the Church, he instead showed to the 
foolish tyrant the poor. As archdeacon, it was his ministry 
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to care for them, and on a great number of whom he had 
lavished the necessities of life and clothing. The third 
day after his arrest, he conquered the flames for the sake 
of the faith of Christ. In honor of his triumph even the 
instruments of his execution were transformed. His body 
is buried in Rome in the Campo Verano in the cemetery 
called by his name. (258)

SATURDAY, AUGUST 11
Postfestive Day of Transfiguration.  The Holy Martyr 
Euplus.

For the Transfiguration (see page 64)
Common for a Martyr

Troparion - Tone 4:
Your martyr Euplus, O Lord our God, in his strug-
gle, received an incorruptible crown from you. With 
your strength, he brought down the tyrants and 
broke the cowardly valor of demons. Through his 
prayers, O Christ our God, save our souls.

Kontakion - Tone 2:
O victorious martyr Euplus, you arose as a bright 
star not misleading the world but announcing 
Christ the Sun by your rays. You have extinguished 
all error. Give us light as you pray without ceasing 
for all of us.

Readings:  
Epistle, 1 Corinthians 1:26-29; Gospel, Matthew 20:29-34.

Synaxarion (Lives of the Saints):   
The holy martyr Euplus at Catania in Sicily. In the 
persecution of Diocletian the emperor, as it is told, he was 
cast into prison by the governor Calvisian while he held 
the volumes of the Gospels in his hand. When he was 
interrogated again, he answered that he rejoiced to bear 
the Gospels in his heart, and was beaten to death with 
cudgels. (308)
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SUNDAY, AUGUST 12
TWELFTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST. The Holy 
Martyrs Photius and Anicetus.  Today we also remember 
St. Maximus the Confessor, because of the Otdanije (Leave-
taking) tomorrow.   

Resurrection Tone 3
Troparion:

Let the heavens rejoice, let the earth be glad; for 
the Lord has shown the might of his arm. By his 
death the Lord has trampled Death; he has become 
the first-born of the dead; he has delivered us from 
the depths of Hades and has granted great mercy 
to the world.

Kontakion:
Today, you arose from the grave, O merciful Lord; 
you led us out of the gates of Death. Today, Adam 
exults and Eve rejoices. With them, the prophets 
and patriarchs ever praise the might of your divine 
power.

Common for Many Martyrs
Troparion - Tone 1:

O Lord who love us all, accept the sufferings which 
your saints endured for you. As we pray, heal all 
our pains.

Kontakion - Tone 2:
You appeared as bright lamps, O godly martyrs. 
You enlightened all creation with the brilliance of 
your miracles. As you free us from sickness and 
drive away forever the depths of darkness, pray 
without ceasing to Christ our God for all of us.

Common for a Confessor
Troparion - Tone 8:

Guide to Orthodoxy, teacher of piety and holi-
ness, luminary for the world, inspired adornment 
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of monks, O wise Maximos, harp of the Spirit, you 
enlightened all by your teachings; intercede with 
Christ our God to save our souls.

Kontakion - Tone 2:
Divinely wise Maximos, you practiced self-control 
and stilled the desires of the flesh, O holy father. 
You flourished in faith and flowered like the tree of 
life in Paradise.

Readings:  
Epistle, 1 Corinthians 15:1-11; Gospel, Matthew 19:16-26.

Synaxarion (Lives of the Saints):

The holy martyrs Photius and Anicetus, who bore witness 
to the Christian Faith before the emperor Diocletian. 
Both of them were tortured, and then imprisoned for 

three years. Eventually 
they were thrown into 
an enormous burning 
furnace in the year 305. 

Our venerable father 
Maximus the Confessor, 
in the fortress of 
Skhemaris on the river 
Hippus in the summit 
of the Caucasus. 
Along with two of his 
disciples, both named 
Anastasius, after a 
harsh imprisonment and 
many tortures, he was 
exiled to the region of 
Lazica and rendered his 
spirit to God. (662)
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MONDAY, AUGUST 13
Otdanije (Leave-taking) of the Feast of the Transfigu-
ration. Our Venerable Father Maximos the Confessor. 
Saint’s office transferrecd to Sunday.

For the Transfiguration
Troparion - Tone 7:

You were transfigured on the mountain, O Christ 
our God, revealing as much of your glory to your 
disciples as they could behold. Through the 
prayers of the Theotokos, let your everlasting light 
also shine upon us sinners. O Giver of Light, glory 
to you!

Kontakion - Tone 7:
You were transfigured 
on the mountain, O 
Christ our God; and 
your disciples beheld 
as much of your glory 
as they could bear, 
that when they would 
see you crucified they 
would understand 
that you suffered will-
ingly; so they would 
preach to the world 
that you are truly 
the radiance of the 
Father.

Readings:  
Epistle, 2 Corinthians 
8:7-15; Gospel, Mark 
3:6-12.
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TUESDAY, AUGUST 14
Prefestive Day of the Dormition.  The Holy Prophet 
Micah.  Translation of the Relics of our Father Theodo-
sius, Hegumen of the Pecherskaja Lavra.     

Prefestive for the Dormition
Troparion - Tone 4:

O peoples, clap your hands in anticipation and 
dance with faith and joy. Gather together today in 
eagerness and jubilation, and let us all exult with 
godly glee, for the Theotokos, whom we always glo-
rify in hymns, is about to be taken up in glory from 
earth to heaven.

Kontakion - Tone 4:
Celebrating your glori-
ous memory today, 
the world mystically 
dances for joy and 
cries out to you, O 
Theotokos: Rejoice, 
Virgin, Boast of Chris-
tians.

Common for a Prophet
Troparion - Tone 2:

As we celebrate the 
memory of your prophet Mica, O Lord, we implore 
you to save our souls through his prayers.

Kontakion - Tone 4:
Your pure heart was enlightened by the Spirit and 
became a vessel of radiant prophecy. Because you 
saw as present the events yet to come we honor 
you, O blessed and glorious Prophet Mica.

Readings:  
Epistle, Hebrews 13:7-16; Gospel, Matthew 11:27-30.
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Synaxarion  
(Lives of the Saints):
The holy prophet Micah. Of the tribe of Judah and from 
the village of Morasth, he was a contemporary of the 
prophets Isaiah, Amos, and Hosea. He denounced the 
vices of his people, foretold the fall of Samaria, and was 
a seer of the coming Messiah. He named Bethlehem 
as the birthplace of the Messiah. He was buried in his 
own village, and his relics were found in the time of the 
emperor Theodosius.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 15
THE DORMITION OF OUR 
MOST HOLY LADY, THE 
THEOTOKOS AND EVER-
VIRGIN MARY.  

For the Dormition
Troparion - Tone 1:

Theotokos, in giving birth 
you preserved virginity; 
and in your falling asleep 
you did not forsake the 
world. You are the Mother 
of Life and have been 
transferred to life, and 
through your prayers you 
deliver our souls from death.

Kontakion - Tone 2:
The grave and death did not detain the Theotokos. 
She intercedes without rest and is our unfailing 
hope of protection; for he who dwelt in the womb 
of the Ever-Virgin transferred to life the Mother of 
Life.

Readings: Epistle, Phillipians 2:5-11;  
Gospel, Luke 10:38-42; 11:27-28.
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Festal Explanation: THE DORMITION OF THE MOTHER 
OF GOD AND EVER-VIRGIN MARY. Tradition relates that 
the Mother of God died in Jerusalem, after a visit with all 
of Christ’s apostles. They carried her coffin to the Garden 
of Gethsemane where it was placed into a tomb. The 
apostle Thomas came late, and asked that the tomb might 
be opened so that he could reverence her body. When 
opened, the tomb was found empty except for the winding 
sheet.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 16
Postfestive Day of the Dormition.  Translation of the 
Icon of our Lord, God and Savior Jesus Christ, the icon 
not made by human hands, from Edessa to Constanti-
nople (944).  The Holy Martyr Diomedes. 

For the Dormition (see page 74)
For the Icon

Troparion - Tone 2:
We bow before your sacred image, O gragious Lord, 
and beg forgiveness for our offenses, O Christ our 
God.  For you, of your own free will, deigned to 
ascend the cross in your human nature to deliver 
from the bondage of the enemy those whom you 
have created. Therefore, we gratefully cry to you: By 
your coming to save the world, O Savior, you have 
filled all with joy.

Kontakion - Tone 2:
We have come to realize the extent of your victory, 
the inexpressable plan of your perfect incarnation, 
and to recognize this miraculous and unpainted 
icon as a banner of that divine triumph. With 
hearts full of love we kiss it with homage and piety.

Readings: Epistle, Colossians 1:12-18;  
Gospel, Luke 9:51-56 & 10:22-24.
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FRIDAY, AUGUST 17
Postfestive Day of the Dormition.  The Holy Martyr 
Myron.

For the Dormition (see page 74)
Common for a Martyr

Troparion - Tone 4:
Your martyr Myron, 
O Lord our God, 
in his struggle, 
received an incor-
ruptible crown 
from you. With 
your strength, he 
brought down the 
tyrants and broke 
the cowardly valor 
of demons. Through 
his prayers, O 
Christ our God, 
save our souls.

Kontakion - Tone 2:
O victorious martyr 
Myron, you arose 
as a bright star not misleading the world but an-
nouncing Christ the Sun by your rays. You have 
extinguished all error. Give us light as you pray 
without ceasing for all of us.

Readings:  
Epistle, 2 Corinthians 11:5-21; Gospel, Mark 4:1-9.

Synaxarion (Lives of the Saints):
The holy martyr Myron, at Cyzicus in Hellespont. He 
was a priest, who, as it is related, was beheaded under 
Decius the emperor and Antipater the governor after many 
tortures. (250)
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SATURDAY, AUGUST 18
Postfestive Day of the Dormition.  The Holy Martyrs 
Florus and Laurus.  

For the Dormition (see page 74)
Common for Many Martyrs

Troparion - Tone 1:
O Lord who love us all, accept the sufferings which 
your saints endured for you. As we pray, heal all 
our pains.

Kontakion - Tone 2:
You appeared as 
bright lamps, O god-
ly martyrs. You en-
lightened all creation 
with the brilliance 
of your miracles. 
As you free us from 
sickness and drive 
away forever the 
depths of darkness, 
pray without ceasing 
to Christ our God for 
all of us.

Readings:  
Epistle,  
1 Corinthians 2:5-9;  
Gospel,  
Matthew 22:15-22.

Synaxarion 
(Lives of the Saints):
The holy martyrs Florus and Laurus. Brothers in the flesh 
as well as in the spirit, they were zealous Christians and 
stonemasons by craft and were martyred for the Faith. 
(2nd century)
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SUNDAY, AUGUST 19
THIRTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST. Postfes-
tive Day of the Dormition. The Holy Martyr Andrew 
the Tribune and His Companions.  

Resurrection Tone 4
Troparion:

The joyful message of the 
resurrection was heard 
by the women disciples 
from the angel; and being 
freed from the ancestral 
curse, they boasted to 
the apostles: Death is 
despoiled; Christ our 
God is risen, giving great 
mercy to the world.

Kontakion:
O my Savior and Re-
deemer, as God, you 
raised from the grave all those who were in chains 
and destroyed the gates of Hades; and, as Lord, 
you arose on the third day.

For the Dormition (see page 74
Common for Many Martyrs

Troparion - Tone 1:
O Lord who love us all, accept the sufferings which 
your saints endured for you. As we pray, heal all 
our pains.

Kontakion - Tone 2:
You appeared as bright lamps, O godly martyrs. 
You enlightened all creation with the brilliance of 
your miracles. As you free us from sickness and 
drive away forever the depths of darkness, pray 
without ceasing to Christ our God for all of us.  
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Readings:  
Epistle, 1 Corinthians 16:13-24; Gospel, Matthew 21:33-42.

Synaxarion  
(Lives of the Saints):

The holy martyr Andrew the Tribune and his companions, 
in Cilicia, who, as it is related, having gained victory over 
the Persians by divine intervention, were converted to 
Christ and accused with this name (i.e., of Christian) and 
were slaughtered under Maximian the emperor in the 
narrows of the Taurus Mountains by the army of Seleucus 
the governor.

MONDAY, AUGUST 20
Postfestive Day of the Dormition.  The Holy Prophet 
Samuel.  The Holy King Stephen of Hungary.

For the Dormition (see page 74)
Common for a Prophet

Troparion - Tone 2:
As we celebrate the memory of 
your prophet Samuel, O Lord, 
we implore you to save our 
souls through his prayers.

Kontakion - Tone 4:
Your pure heart was enlight-
ened by the Spirit and became 
a vessel of radiant prophecy. 
Because you saw as present 
the events yet to come we hon-
or you, O blessed and glorious 
Prophet Samuel.

Readings:  
Epistle, 2 Corinthians 12:10-19; Gospel, Mark 4:10-23.
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TUESDAY, AUGUST 21
Postfestive Day of the Dormition.  The Holy Apostle 
Thaddeus.  The Holy Martyr Bassa. 

For the Dormition (see page 74)
Common for an Apostle

Troparion - Tone 3:
O holy Apostle Thaddeus, inter-
cede with the merciful God that 
he may grant our souls forgive-
ness of sins.

Kontakion - Tone 4:
O Apostle Thaddeus, the Church 
has gained you for all time as a 
brilliant star, enlightening it with 
the multitude of your miracles. 
Therefore, we cry out to Christ: 
O most merciful Lord, save those 
who in faith honor the memory 
of your apostle.

Common for a Woman-Martyr 
Troparion - Tone 4:

Your lamb Bassa, O Jesus, cries out in a loud 
voice: I love you, my Bridegroom; I seek you with 
painful longing; I am crucified with you; in your 
baptism, I am buried with you; I suffer for you that 
I may reign with you; and I die for you that I may 
live with you. Receive me as a spotless sacrifice im-
molated with love for you. By her prayers, O merci-
ful One, save our souls.

Kontakion - Tone 2:
All the faithful find spiritual healing in your all-holy 
temple. O renowned virgin-martyr Bassa, with a 
loud voice we sing to you: Pray without ceasing to 
Christ our God for all of us.
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Readings:  
Epistle, 2 Corinthians 12:20-13:2; Gospel, Mark 4:23-34.

Synaxarion (Lives of the Saints):

The holy apostle Thaddeus was one of the Seventy, not the 
same as the Jude Thaddeus who was one of the Twelve. 
He went to Edessa in Syria and preached the Gospel, there 
and throughout Syria and Phoenicia, and fell asleep in the 
Lord in Beirut. 

The holy martyr Bassa was the wife of a pagan priest, 
secretly Christian. She brought up her sons in the Faith 
as well. Her husband handed her over to the torturers 
with her sons. They were beheaded in the persecution of 
Maximian. (3rd century)

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 22
Postfestive Day of the Dormition.  The Holy Martyr 
Agathonicus and His Companions. Today we also com-
memorate the Holy Martyr Lupus because of the leave-tak-
ing of the Feast tomorrow.

For the Dormition (see page 74)
Common for Many Martyrs

Troparion - Tone 1:
O Lord who love us all, accept the sufferings which 
your saints endured for you. As we pray, heal all 
our pains.

Kontakion - Tone 2:
You appeared as bright lamps, O godly martyrs. 
You enlightened all creation with the brilliance of 
your miracles. As you free us from sickness and 
drive away forever the depths of darkness, pray 
without ceasing to Christ our God for all of us. 
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Common for a Martyr
Troparion - Tone 4:
Your martyr Lupus, 
O Lord our God, in 
his struggle, re-
ceived an incorrupt-
ible crown from you. 
With your strength, 
he brought down 
the tyrants and 
broke the cow-
ardly valor of de-
mons. Through his 
prayers, O Christ 
our God, save our 
souls.
Kontakion - Tone 2:
O victorious martyr 
Lupus, you arose 
as a bright star 
not misleading the 
world but announc-

ing Christ the Sun by your rays. You have extin-
guished all error. Give us light as you pray without 
ceasing for all of us.

Readings:  
Epistle, 2 Corinthians 13:3-13; Gospel, Mark 4:35-41.

Synaxarion  
(Lives of the Saints):

The holy martyr Agathonicus and his companions. 
Agathonicus was a citizen of Nicomedia and a Christian. 
He preached against idolatry and instructed many in the 
Faith. Under the emperor Maximian, Agathonicus and his 
companions were crucified.
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THURSDAY, AUGUST 23
Otdanije (Leave-taking) of the Feast of the Dormition.  
The Holy Martyr Lupus.  The Holy Martyr Irenaeus, 
Bishop of Lyons. The saint’s offices are transferred to 
August 22. 

For the Dormition
Troparion - Tone 1:

Theotokos, in giving 
birth you preserved 
virginity; and in 
your falling asleep 
you did not for-
sake the world. You 
are the Mother of 
Life and have been 
transferred to life, and through your prayers you 
deliver our souls from death.

Kontakion - Tone 2:
The grave and death did not detain the Theotokos. 
She intercedes without rest and is our unfailing 
hope of protection; for he who dwelt in the womb 
of the Ever-Virgin transferred to life the Mother of 
Life. 

Readings:  
Epistle, Galatians 1:1-10 & 1:20-2:5; Gospel, Mark 5:1-20.

Synaxarion 
(Lives of the Saints):
The holy martyr Lupus was a servant of St. Demetrius of 
Salonica. When his master was beheaded by the emperor 
Maximian, Lupus dipped the hem of his garment and 
his ring into his master’s blood. Through these relics 
he worked many miracles, even though he was not yet 
baptized. Having miraculously received the Holy Mystery, 
he was beheaded. (306)
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FRIDAY, AUGUST 24
The Holy Bishop-Martyr Eutyches, Disciple of St. John 
the Theologian. 

Common for a Friday (see pages 55-57)
Common for a Bishop-Martyr

Troparion - Tone 4:
You shared in the apostles’ way 
of life and succeeded to their 
throne, divinely inspired bishop. 
You found access to contempla-
tion in the active life. Therefore, 
you rightly taught the word of 
truth and struggled for the faith 
to the shedding of your blood. 
O priest-martyr Eutyches, pray 
to Christ our God to save our 
souls.

Kontakion - Tone 4:
You lived piously as a bishop, 
and followed the path to martyrdom. Filled with 
divine wisdom, you put out the fire of sacrifice to 
idols. You were a defender of your flock. There-
fore, to honor you we mystically sing: Our father 
Eutyches, by your prayers, deliver us always from 
tribulation.

Readings:  
Epistle, Galatians 2:6-10; Gospel, Mark 5:22-25; 6:1.

Synaxarion (Lives of the Saints):

The holy martyr Eutyches, disciple of St. John the 
Theologian. Although he was not included among the 
Seventy, he was called an apostle by virtue of having been 
a disciple of the great Apostles, and because he showed 
true apostolic zeal in the service of the Gospel. He was 
tortured and finally beheaded in Sebastopol.
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SATURDAY, AUGUST 25
Return of the Relics of the Holy Apostle Bartholomew.  
The Holy Apostle Titus.  

Common for a Saturday (see pages 55-57)
Common for Two or More Apostles

Troparion - Tone 3:
O holy apostles, intercede 
with the merciful God that he 
may grant our souls forgive-
ness of sins.
Kontakion - Tone 4:
Wise apostles of the Lord, you 
became branches of the vine 
of Christ, bearing clusters 
of virtues and pouring out 
the wine of salvation for us. 
Partaking of it, we are filled 
with joy. As we celebrate your 
glorious memory, pray that 
we be granted great mercy 
and forgiveness of sins.

Readings:  
Epistle, 1 Corinthians 4:1-5; Gospel, Mathew 23:1-12.

Synaxarion (Lives of the Saints):

Return of the relics of the holy apostle Bartholomew. They 
were stolen by the Armenians, and then taken to the town 
of Lipara. At the time of Theophilus the Iconoclast, they 
were translated again, this time to the town of Benevento. 
From there they were taken to Rome.

The holy apostle Titus is counted one of the Seventy. Born 
in Crete, he was baptized by the Apostle Paul. He served 
Paul in such sincerity of heart that Paul called him his son 
(Titus 1:4) as well as his brother (II Cor. 12:18).
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SUNDAY, AUGUST 26
FOURTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST. The Holy 
Martyrs Adrian and Natalia. 

Resurrection Tone 5
Troparion:

O faithful, let us praise and adore the Word eter-
nal with the Father and the Spirit, and born of the 
Virgin for our salvation. For he chose to ascend 
the cross in the flesh and to suffer death, and to 
raise the dead by his glorious resurrection.

Kontakion:
O Savior, you descended into Hades. You crushed 
its gates as the Almighty. You raised the dead and 
destroyed the sting of Death as the Creator. You 
delivered Adam from the curse, O Lover of us all. 
Therefore, all cry out to you:  O Lord, save us!

Common for Two or More Martyrs
Troparion - Tone 1:

O Lord who love us all, accept the sufferings which 
your saints endured for you. As we pray, heal all 
our pains.

Kontakion - Tone 2:
You appeared as bright lamps, O godly martyrs. 
You enlightened all creation with the brilliance of 
your miracles. As 
you free us from 
sickness and drive 
away forever the 
depths of dark-
ness, pray without 
ceasing to Christ 
our God for all of 
us.
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Readings:  
Epistle, 2 Corinthians 1:21-2:4; Gospel, Matthew 22:1-14.

Synaxarion (Lives of the Saints):

The holy martyrs Adrian and Natalie were both of noble 
families in Nicomedia, and had been married only thirteen 
months before their martyrdom. They were tortured 
during the persecution of the emperor Maximian.

MONDAY, AUGUST 27
Our Venerable Father Pimen.  

Common for a Venerable
Troparion - Tone 8:

In you, O father, the divine image was strictly pre-
served; taking up your cross, you followed Christ. 
You taught us by example how to spurn the flesh, 
for it passes away, and how to care for the soul, 
which is immortal. 
Therefore, O venerable 
Pimen, your soul rejoic-
es with the angels.

Kontakion - Tone 2:
You armed yourself in 
a godly way with purity 
of soul, and you wielded 
unceasing prayer as a 
mighty spear, piercing 
the armies of demons. 
Our father Pimen, pray 
without ceasing for all 
of us.

Readings:  
Epistle, Galatians 2:1-16; 
Gospel, Mark :24-34.
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Synaxarion (Lives of the Saints):

Our venerable father Pimen. An Egyptian by birth, he 
became one of the greatest of the Egyptian desert fathers. 
The renown of his asceticism spread throughout the 
civilized world. (5th century)

TUESDAY, AUGUST 28
Our Venerable Father Moses the Ethiopian.  Our Holy 
Father Augustine, Bishop of Hippo. The Holy Martyr 
Gebre Michael, Priest of Ethiopia. 

Common for a Tuesday (see pages 55-57)
Common for a Venerable

Troparion - Tone 8:
In you, O father, the divine image was strictly pre-
served; taking up your cross, you followed Christ. 
You taught us by example how to spurn the flesh, 
for it passes away, and how to care for the soul, 
which is immortal. 
Therefore, O vener-
able Moses, your 
soul rejoices with the 
angels.

Kontakion - Tone 2:
You armed yourself 
in a godly way with 
purity of soul, and 
you wielded unceas-
ing prayer as a mighty 
spear, piercing the 
armies of demons. 
Our father Moses, 
pray without ceasing 
for all of us.
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Readings:  
Epistle, Galatians 2:21-3:7; Gospel, Mark 6:1-7.

Synaxarion (Lives of the Saints):

Our venerable father Moses the Ethiopian. He was at first 
the leader of a band of robbers, but repented and became 
a great ascetic. He gave himself up utterly to work, prayer, 
vigils, and fasting. He was ordained a priest in his old 
age, and then founded a monastery of his own. He was 
martyred by barbarians looking for loot. (405)

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 29
THE BEHEADING OF THE HOLY PROPHET,  
FORERUNNER AND BAPTIST JOHN.

For the Feast of the Beheading of Saint John
Troparion - Tone 2:

The memory of the righteous is celebrated with 
praise, but for you, O Forerunner, the Lord’s testi-
mony is enough. You were shown to be more hon-
orable than the prophets since you were deemed 
worthy to baptize in the waters the Lord you had 
proclaimed. Therefore, you fought for the truth 
and with joy proclaimed the good news to those in 
Hades, that God has appeared in the flesh to take 
away the sins of the world and to grant us great 
mercy.

Kontakion - Tone 5:
The glorious beheading of the Forerunner was part 
of God’s saving plan that the coming of the Savior 
might be announced even to those in Hades. Let 
Herodias mourn for she sought a lawless murder 
because she loved neither the Law of God nor eter-
nal life, but only this false and fleeting life.
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Readings:  
Epistle, Acts 13:25-33; Gospel, Mark 6:14-30.

Festal Description
Because John had denounced Herod Antipas for putting 
away his own wife and marrying the wife of his brother 
Philip, Herod imprisoned John. At a feast in honor of 
Herod’s birthday, his stepdaughter Salome danced for 
him. Herod promised her anything; her mother Herodias 
told her to ask for the head of John on a platter. This 
martyrdom is commemorated on this day because a 
church was dedicated on this day to the Forerunner’s 
beheading by the emperor Constantine and his mother 
Helena.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 30
Postfestive Day of the Beheading of St. John the Bap-
tist.  Our Holy Fathers Alexander, John and Paul the 
Younger, Patriarchs of Constantinople.

For the Feast of the Beheading of Saint John
Troparion - Tone 2:

The memory of the righteous is celebrated with 
praise, but for you, O Forerunner, the Lord’s testi-
mony is enough. You were shown to be more hon-
orable than the prophets since you were deemed 
worthy to baptize in the waters the Lord you had 
proclaimed. Therefore, you fought for the truth 
and with joy proclaimed the good news to those in 
Hades, that God has appeared in the flesh to take 
away the sins of the world and to grant us great 
mercy.

Kontakion - Tone 5:
The glorious beheading of the Forerunner was part 
of God’s saving plan that the coming of the Savior 
might be announced even to those in Hades. Let 
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Herodias mourn for she sought a lawless murder 
because she loved neither the Law of God nor eter-
nal life, but only this false and fleeting life.

Common for Two or More Bishops
Troparion - Tone 4:

God of our fathers, you always deal with us in your 
kindness. Take not your mercy away from us; but 
through their prayers guide our life in peace.

Kontakion - Tone 8:
The Church glorifies you 
in song as teachers of 
virtue and the splendor 
of hierarchs. By your 
prayers, grant growth in 
virtue and deliverance 
from the snares of evil 
for you are invincible.
Readings:  
Epistle, Galatians 3:23-4:5; 
Gospel, Mark :30-45.

Synaxarion (Lives of the 
Saints):

Our holy fathers Alexander, 
John, and Paul the 
Younger, patriarchs of 
Constantinople. Alexander 
took part in the First 

Ecumenical Council. (340) John the Faster governed the 
Church in the days of the wicked emperor Anastasius. 
(595) Paul IV governed the Church for five years and then 
took the Great Schema to repent for his early support of 
the Iconoclasts. (784)
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FRIDAY, AUGUST 31
The Deposition of the Venerable Belt of the Most Holy 
Mother of God.  

Common for the Mother of God
Troparion - Tone 4:

Let us humble sinners now flee with fervor to the 
Theotokos. Let us prostrate in repentance and cry 
out from the depths of our souls: O Lady, help us 
and have mercy on us. Hurry to assist us for we 
are perishing because of our many sins. Do not 
turn us away empty-handed for you alone we have 
as our protectress.

Kontakion - Tone 6:
We have no other help and no other hope but you, 
most pure Virgin. You are our help; in you we hope 
and we praise you. We are your servants; do not let 
us be put to shame.

Readings:  
Epistle, Hebrews 9:1-7; Gospel, Luke 10:38-42 & 11:27-28.

Synaxarion (Lives of the Saints):
The deposition of the venerable Belt of the Most Holy 
Mother of God. At the time of her dormition, the Theotokos 
left her belt to the apostle Thomas. This was later taken to 
Constantinople and kept in a sealed casket in the church 
of Blachernae. In the time of the emperor Leo the Wise, 
the casket was opened and the belt placed on the Empress 
Zoe, who recovered from a life-threatening illness.
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Contributors

Saint John Chrysostom
He lived from c. 349-407 and was Archbishop of Con-
stantinople. He was an important Early Church Father 
and known for his preaching, public speaking, the 
Divine Liturgy text, and his ascetic sensibilities. 

Patriarch Emeritus Gregorios III
Retired Patriarch of Antioch and All the East, of 
Alexandria and Jerusalem for the Melkite Greek 
Catholic Church. 

Father Juan Mateos, SJ
Former liturgical theologian of the Pontifical Orien-
tal Institute in Rome.

Father John Zeyack
Retired Priest of the Byzantine Catholic Eparchy of 
Passaic, residing in New Jersey.

Marianne C. Sailus
A board certified chaplain who works in rehab and 
general hospitals; a member of St. Josaphat Ukrainian 
Catholic Church in Bethlehem, PA. 

Mr. Michael Haldas
Author, parish leader and religious instructor at 
St. George Greek Orthodox Church, Bethesda, MD.

Mr. Jack Figel
Publisher of Eastern Christian Publications, Chair-
man of the Orientale Lumen Conferences, and 
Executive Producer of OLTV, in Fairfax, VA.
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Sources

Saint of the Month - Maximos the Confessor
Website of the Orthodox Church in America.

Pastoral Reflections
Translations of the homilies of St. John Chrysos-
tom from www.newadvent.org.

Spiritual Way of the Liturgy
From the book titled Practice of the Spiritual Way of 
the Divine Liturgy found at www.ecpubs.com.

Types of Psalmody
From Volume I: History of the Liturgy of the Word, 
published by Eastern Christian Publications. 

Homiletic Reflections
Homilies from the four-volume series entitled Good 
News from the East found at www.ecpubs.com.

Praticing Our Faith
Reflections by the author written for Theosis. 

Sacramental Living
Blogs from www.sacramentalliving.net. The book 
of the same title can be found at www.ecpubs.com. 
Also available in CD and DVD.

Churches of the East: A Photo Essay
Photos from a collection of books on wooden 
churches of Slovakia

Menalogion - Calendar of Saints
Based on the Typicon of Archpriest David Petras 
for the Byzantine Catholic Ruthenian Church. 
Prayer texts are from the Faithful’s Prayer Book, 
used with permission.  The Synaxarion is excerpts 
from the Monthly Menaion of the Metropolitan 
Cantor Institute, Archeparchy of Pittsburgh.
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Theosis
Subscription Form 

Name:  _________________________________________
Street:  _________________________________________
City:  _________________________________________
State: _________    Zip: _________________________
Email: _________________________________________
Please enter my subscription for Theosis as follows:
Check One:
_________ Print Edition -- 6 Months for $ 48.00
_________ Print Edition -- 12 Months for $ 72.00
_________ Print Edition -- 24 Months for $ 120.00
_________ eZine Edition -- 6 Months for $ 19.95
_________ eZine Edition -- 12 Months for $ 29.95
_________ eZine Edition -- 24 Months for $ 49.95
Please ADD $2.00/month for Canada $__________ 
and $5.00/month for International 
delivery of the Print Edition 
  Total Amount Enclosed:  $ _____________
Please start my subscription with __________/________ 
     (month)         (year)

Credit Card #: _______________________________________
Expiration Date: ________________
Make checks payable to:   
Eastern Christian Publications 
Send form and payment to:  PO Box 146 
       Fairfax, VA 22038-0146
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A HISTORY OF THE LITURGY OF ST. JOHN CHRYSOSTOM
VOLUME I:  THE LITURGY OF THE WORD

This is the first book of the six-volume series written mainly by Robert Taft 
on the History of the Liturgy of St. John Chrysostom. This study originally ap-
peared as articles in French by Juan Mateos in the review Proche-Orient Chrétien 
between 1965 and 1970 and published in book form as no. 191 in Orientalia Chris-
tiana Analecta (OCA) in 1971. The other volumes by Taft include Vol. II: The Great 
Entrance (OCA 200) in 1975, Vol. IV: The Diptychs (OCA 238) in 1991, Vol. V: The 
Precommunion Rites (OCA 261) in 2000, and Vol. VI: The Communion, Thanksgiving, 
and Concluding Rites (OCA 281) in 2008. Volume III on the Anaphora is awaiting 
publication.

The research here builds on the Comparative Liturgy of other scholars, most 
especially Anton Baumstark (1872-1948). This method locates the research within 
the broader context of liturgical history. Comparing the known development of 
parallel liturgical traditions, Comparative Liturgy seeks to clarify the inadequate-
ly documented elements of a liturgy. 

In this edition, Mateos’ original groundbreaking study is expanded, up-
dated, indexed, cross-referenced, and translated into English. Most of the basic 
sources named by Mateos’ underlying the research are included in the original 
languages and in English translation. Four lectures given by Mateos in English at 
Fordham University in 1965 are also included.

________________________________________________________________

Juan Mateos was born in Ceuta in Spanish North Africa on 15 January 1917. 
He entered the Jesuit novitiate in February 1940. He was ordained in the Byz-
antine Catholic Church of Sant’ Antonio Abate in Rome on 18 March 1951. He 
did the final year of his Jesuit formation at St. Andrä in Austria and made final 
vows on 2 February 1957. He began a doctorate at the Oriental Institute (PIO) in 
Rome in the autumn of 1954. After his studies, he began teaching at the PIO in 
the spring of 1959, specializing in the liturgies of the Eastern Churches, especially 
the Byzantine liturgy and the three Syriac liturgical traditions. As a teacher of 
Eastern Christian liturgy, Mateos became one of the most important figures of 
the twentieth century. Building on and refining the Comparative Liturgiology 
of Anton Baumstark and Hieronymus Engberding, Mateos and his students 
established what is usually referred to as the “Mateos School of Oriental Liturgi-
ology.” He was a master not merely of describing what he found, but explaining 
its development in parallel with and in contrast to other liturgies.

Beginning in 1964, there was a dramatic shift in Fr. Juan’s scholarship. Work 
on a new Spanish translation of the Bible led Fr. Juan to focus more on the scrip-
ture and its impact on the Church. In 1982, he moved back to Spain, continuing 
to work and teach. He continued writing, predominantly on biblical topics until 
the early years of the new millennium.

Fr. Juan died on 23 September 2003 in Málaga, Spain. 
________________________________________________________________

Steven Hawkes-Teeples was born in 1953 and grew up in San Antonio, 
Texas. He entered the Society of Jesus in 1982 and was ordained a priest in 1993, 
serving principally in the Byzantine Ruthenian Catholic Church. Under the 
direction of Robert Taft, he completed a dissertation on Byzantine liturgy in 1997. 
From 2001 to 2012, he taught liturgy at the Pontifical Oriental Institute.
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